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'IN  T H E  P O W E R  O F T H E S P IR IT '
O ffic ia l O rgan  
o f the  Church o f  
the N azarene
Nazarene 
Theological Seminary
See Page 14
“He is happiest, 
be he king or peasant 
who finds 
peace in his home” 
—Goethe
SOUL DISTURBERS
IN THE FOURTEENTH CHAPTER of 
Matthew the disciples had just witnessed  
a marvelous miracle in the feeding of the 
five thousand men. Afterwards Christ 
constrained His disciples to get into a 
ship and go to the other side. Then He 
dismissed the great multitude and w ent 
up into the montain apart to pray. Now  
notice their plight as they went forth 
to cross the sea at the command of the 
Saviour.
In the first place they were in a storm. 
Sudden storms sweeping over the sur­
rounding mountains are not uncommon 
on this sea, and now they were in the 
midst of such a storm. Not only was it 
stormy, but night had fallen and it was 
the fourth watch of the night. Perhaps 
in the language of the industrial world 
of today it would have been called the 
“graveyard shift.” No one was likely to 
see their plight or hear their cries for 
help at this hour.
And not only so, but they were in  
the midst of the sea. The Sea of Tiberias 
is about ten miles long, so they had 
covered approximately one-half of the 
distance across the sea when they dis­
covered further progress was impossible.
And last but not least, the w ind was 
contrary, and it seemed that now they  
were called upon to match their puny  
human strength with the power of the 
elements. Their souls were disturbed. 
Then Christ appeared, and they were 
afraid. It was more than fear of the 
elements. It was an inward distrust. 
What a strange commentary on human 
nature! How unjustified was their fear 
in view  of the purpose of Christ in  com­
ing to them!
Christ is always near when we are in 
trouble, and He is always near in plenty 
of time to help us. When He comes to 
us in  trouble, His power to deliver us 
always in fin itely  surpasses any other 
power to harm or destroy us. His com­
ing to His disciples in their predicament 
was a gracious, benevolent m ission on 
the part of Christ. But before we are
too severe in our condemnation of these 
men long ago. let us remind ourselves 
that not only they but people today also 
have disturbed souls.
What are some of the ancient and 
modern soul disturbers? The soul is dis­
turbed when we walk by sight rather 
than faith. Faith operates in a world 
where sight cannot come. W hen we are 
w alking by sight, we are not walking 
by faith.
The soul is disturbed when our God 
becomes a ghost. They thought He was 
a spectre. W hen human sentimentalism  
and foolish superstition replace God in 
our hearts and minds, then the soul is 
disturbed.
The soul is disturbed by the memory 
of some surrendered loyalty. Public 
opinion or the opinion of others has 
now taken the place of God’s revealed 
Word. The previously held but now 
surrendered loyalty is not always the 
same type of thing but it always dis­
turbs the soul. W hen Peter remembered 
his surrendered loyalty, he went out and 
wept bitterly.
When Christian experience surrenders 
to class distinction as the basis for fel­
lowship, then the soul is disturbed.
W hen men try to be happy because 
they are accum ulating worldly wealth, 
they w ill find, just as the man of old 
found, that this is impossible. The ac-
(ieneral 
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cum ulation of things left him w ith an 
uneasy soul. His cry was, “Soul . . . take 
thine ease.” But whatever the disturb­
ance may be, how wonderful it is to 
know that Jesus is near and He is there 
to help and to deliver once again from a 
troubled soul! This Christ did for His 
disciples on the sea; this He w ill do for 
us today when we trust Him.
PHOTOGRAPHSor
PAINTINGS?
B y  MILO L. ARNOLD, Pastor, Richland, W ashington
PH O T O G R A PH S are usually honest. 'I 'hey cap­
ture on the p r in t  the very details of the subject. 
They are ne ither kind nor unkind, bu t  entirely im ­
personal. Photographs deal with facts; plain, cold, 
personal facts.
Paintings arc different. T h e y  may picture  the 
same place, person, or project, bu t  they are never 
entirely objective. T hey are in tended  to be t ru th ­
ful, but they cannot bu t  be influenced by the 
prejudices of the artist. T h e  artist will by his 
own interest see the things he wants to see and 
will miss what does not appea r  to belong in the 
picture.
Our memories are not stored with photographs 
but with paintings, for everything we rem em ber 
we remember th rough  our  own prejudices. It  is 
possible that w hat  the p icture  memory preserves of 
a person from our past is qu i te  false. If it is a person 
whom we like, o u r  memory of h im  may border 
on dishonesty by forgetting his faults. If the m em ­
ory is of a person we dislike, it is almost certain 
that memory will disparage h im  at least a little 
bit. Our dislike for a person may cause us to 
remember little good about one who actually pos­
sessed a great deal of worth.
Two elderly church members were talking about 
the “good old days.” One told of how glorious 
they were. H e  told with a thril l  about the glorious 
services, the sweeping revivals, the ecstasy which 
swept the church, and  the  power of the good 
people. H e told of the deep spirituality  of the 
members and of how he wished tha t  the church 
could go back to those “good old days.”
However, the o ther one, who had shared the 
same good years, told a less pleasant story. He 
too remembered the same days, but he told of 
resentments which existed between church m em ­
bers, of poorly prepared  sermons, of a case of 
immorality which existed in the congregation, 
and of pastor after pastor having to move because 
of opposition and  strife.
Both of these people were honest, as honest 
as memory can be, and  bo th  pulled out of m em ­
ory the things which had  been put  there by the 
same actual happenings and  experiences. T h e  dif­
ference was in tha t  bo th  had  pain ted  the picture 
in memory ra the r  than  pho tograph ing  it, and the
results were vastly different. N either ol them had 
a true picture. Memory had preserved only the 
things which each had selected or emphasized.
T h e  one who preserved only glory had  been 
unrealistic about cold, ugly facts. He thought the 
church was backsliding today because it was not 
as obviously glorious as his memory indicated that 
it used to be.
T h e  o ther man, whose picture was likewise only 
a pa in ting  ra ther  than an honest photograph, had 
spent his life looking back at the ugliness which 
impressed him as a young man. He had deprived 
himself of many things he should have found en ­
riching if he had preserved the total picture.
It is difficult for any of us to avoid taking our 
own memories too seriously. We forget that our 
mental archives keep only personal paintings rather 
than photographs, and  it is impossible for a p a in t ­
ing to be completely honest. It  is not knowingly 
dishonest, bu t  it is never fully truthful.  It may 
tell no th ing  bu t the tru th , bu t  it cannot tell the 
whole t ru th  because of our  own inability to see 
a thing with equal clarity from every direction.
W hether  we are th ink ing  of the church as a 
movement, of the local church as an organization, 
or of our own past performances in the religious 
community as a person, we m ust rem em ber that 
all we have to work from is a painting. None of 
us has photographs.
We read of the medieval monarchs who em ­
ployed artists to pa in t  their portra its and who 
wanted a pleasant picture ra ther  than a true one. 
Many painters lost their jobs and a few their 
heads by reason of their honesty.
We all like for others to preserve pleasant pic­
tures of us, bu t  we m ust rem em ber that the only 
sure way for us to cause them to rem em ber us 
pleasantly is for us to create in them such a liking 
lor us that their memory will pa in t  for them that 
picture of loveliness. N o person will paint a better 
memory picture of you than his likes and dislikes 
permit.
If we find folks who rem em ber us worse than 
we really were, it is not too surprising, for we 
likewise are not entirely honest in what memory 
keeps. If o ther folks th ink  the past radically dif­
ferent than we rem em ber it to have been, we
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dare 1101 accuse them of w anton dishonesty, li 
may be that we as well as they have adjusted the 
picture to our  own concepts.
God has given us a wonderful gift in memory 
and we are gloriously blessed by having such a 
storeroom for the lovely things of the past. We 
are rich indeed, doubly rich, if we store those 
memories full of lovely things, bu t  we are quite 
sure to make problems if we forget that what we 
pu t  there are paintings ra ther  than photographs.
A 
STRIKING 
CONTRAST
B y  L. LEE GAINES
Pastor, A rlington Heights, Corpus C h ris t i, Texas
R E C E N T L Y  we were asked to give the message 
at the funeral of an elderly lady whose family we 
had known for almost fifty years. She had  been 
a devout Christian, a faithful wife, and a devoted 
mother. D uring  her final illness her children came 
from various states—one came from Alaska to Cor­
pus Christi,  Texas—that they m ight be w'ith her 
in that time when she was to leave them. They
tenderly and lovingly watched by her bedside that 
they m ight a t tend  her every need and  want.
In  turn, the children told us what a wonderful 
m other she had always been to her large family. 
Her word was law in the home, and  disobedience 
always b rought sure and  swift punishment, which 
was adm inistered with such a spirit  that they recog­
nized her punishm ents  were adm inistered in justice 
and love. Naturally , no scripture for the funeral 
message was so appropria te  as Proverbs 31:10-19, 
for with one accord her children had risen up to 
‘c all her blessed” (v. 28).
By contrast, 1 visit a rest home every week where 
a g roup of elderly men are c ared for. These men 
are incapacitated by age, poor health, and dissipa­
tion. They  feel neglected, unloved, and forsaken 
by their children. Some of them  have children 
who live in the city, yet these children seldom visit 
them. Some have sons and daughters who live in 
distant cities and states, and these seldom visit their 
fathers, and when they do they limit such visits to 
only a few short, cold minutes.
W hy the contrast in these different sons and 
daughters? Wc discovered these sad facts: When 
the sons and daughters of these m en were children 
and needed the protection, provision, and love of 
a father, their fathers were not there. They were 
spending their money for in toxicating drinks and 
on o ther women.
Today  these poor, old, sick, and  forsaken men 
are realizing the t ru th  that "whatsoever a man 
soweth, tha t  shall he also rea p ” (Galatians 6:7), 
and  also tha t  “ the way of transgressors is hard” 
(Proverbs 13:15). But the faithful m other proved 
the t ru th  of I T im o thy  4:8, ‘‘But godliness is profit­
able un to  all things, having promise of the life 
that now is, and of that which is to come.”
Art thou a man -who can endure.
Whose trust in Christ is stayed, secure?
Art thou a man who will not yield,
Who has full armor, sword, and shield?
Art thou a man who'll take his stand 
II 'hen evil giants stalk the land?
Then thou art one idiom God doth choose. 
Thou art a man that God can use.
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The greatest of earthly blessings is a happy home. Better, it is said, to take the long way home than a shortcut to a boarding house. But homes do not just hapnen. They are built with loving care and constant effort. It was Henry Van Dyke who said:
The Crown of the H om e is Godliness;
The B eauty of the H om e is Order;
The G lory of the Home is H ospitality;
The Blessing of the Hom e is Contentm ent.
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Christianity's Social Concern 
in America
By J. GRANT SW ANK, Jr., Pastor, S even teen th  A ven u e Church, C algary, A lberta , Canada
NOT IN FREQU EN TLY  has C hris t’s C hurch  been 
caricatured as being little more than  a hothouse 
lor pious plants. Some persons both  ivithin and 
without the Church have delighted in rem inding  
the institution that it may appear to be merely a 
beauty salon for the exclusive set who spend too 
much time m anicuring their own souls while others 
remain shoddy and unattended .
The Church has been accused of fixation, re­
gression, isolation, infantilism, self-preoccupation, 
archaism, and obstruction. At times it has been 
said to give the image of being little more than 
a clique, coterie, or the company of the cuddly 
complacent.
There always have been those who have readily 
“laughed off” the Church  as being either a cultural 
lag or a needless vestige of bygone days. Some have 
eyed it as being the community 's “holier than th o u ” 
club, both content w ith  its status and symbols and 
intent on m aintain ing its unruffled  serenity.
Nevertheless its deficiencies have been m agni­
fied with relish while its credits too often have been 
ignored. Christ’s C hurch  has not always neglec ted 
its mission, but instead has m ade the thrust of the 
gospel felt in the midst of society’s shame and 
hopelessness. It just may be that more cups of 
cold water have been given in His nam e than this 
world could ever imagine. Such has been true in 
America.
One cannot but recall the compassion which 
George Whitefield expressed in organizing an o r ­
phanage, the House of Mercy, in Savannah, G eor­
gia. This establishment was representative of the 
upsurge of social concern which followed on the 
heels of the Great Awakening. Revival fires had
not onl) prepared souls for heaven, bu t  also had 
ignited Christians for social action in the here 
and now.
Earlier in the eighteenth century, similar con­
cern for those who otherwise m ight have been for­
gotten was shown by David Brainered, Jonathan 
Edwards, James Davenport, Isaac McCoy, and 
Eleazer Wheelock in their missionary ancl social 
work am ong the American Indians.
Just as the Great Awakening had saved souls and 
salvaged bodies during  the eighteenth century, so 
did the Awakening of 1800 prom pt earnest Chris­
tians to spiritual and social action in the n ine­
teenth century. T h e  interest was focused not only 
on the homeland, but abroad as well. American 
and British Protestants were caught up  with the 
idea that they were largely responsible for saving 
the world. W illiam  Carey, Samuel Mills, Adoni- 
ram Judson, and Gordon Hall  were am ong the 
first to awaken the Christians to redemptive pos­
sibilities in o ther countries.
Interest in the plight of poor children in cities 
spurred the development of Sunday schools under 
the leadership of such m en as Francis Asbury, 
Bishop W hite, Oliver Lane, Katy Ferguson, and 
Samuel Slater.
T h e  American Bible Society was organized on 
Mav 11, 1816, one of its m ain  purposes being that 
of com batting various social evils such as drinking, 
decadent hom e conditions, and loose living by 
pu t t ing  the 'Word of God into the hands of any 
person who would read it.
A companion organization was the American 
T rac t  Society, founded in 1825 in New York. T h e  
purpose of this enterprise was to evangelize society 
through the p rin ted  page.
Exorbitant consumption of alcohol posed a grave 
problem to the nation. Christians could not re­
main silent when individual lives ancl homes were 
in danger of moral depreciation. Consequently 
the temperance crusade began. T h e  Church spoke 
to society th rough  such able persons as Frances 
Willard, and such organizations as the American 
Societv for the Prom otion of Temperance, the 
U nited  States T em perance  Union, and the W ash­
ington Tem perance  Society in Baltimore.
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A nother problem  which confronted those who 
were sensitive to the needs of people was the de­
plorable m anagem ent of the mentally  ill. Dorothea 
Dix stands ou t as the forthright pioneer in  im ­
proving the treatm ent of the insane. T h e  result 
of her efforts was hospitals adequately equipped, 
ra ther  than  being mere kennels for society’s u n ­
touchables.
T h e  prisons provided an area in which the 
Church showed its concern. As early as 1787 there 
was formed the Philadelphia  Society for Alleviating 
the Miseries of Public Prisons. T h e  members of 
this society purposed to help the prisoners improve 
themselves as responsible persons.
T h e  C hurch was equally challenged with the 
possibilities of reform ing young delinquents. Ex­
amples of the “houses of re luge’’ organized for such 
a purpose were the House of R eform ation in South 
Boston, the American Female Moral Reform  So­
ciety, and the Young Men's Moral Reform  Society 
of New York.
In  hopes of reaching the young before they be­
came involved in crime, interested Christians such 
as Edward Norrish Kirk founded the Young M en’s 
Christian Association in America.
Missions in city slum areas provided the church 
with the opportun ity  of reclaiming the refuse ol 
society. Methodist Phoebe Palmer is credited with 
starting Protestant institu tion work in the slums 
by founding the Five Points Mission in New York 
in 1850. Because of the success of Mrs. Palmer's 
venture, the city missions m ultip lied  until the 
Baptists could point to their “seamen's Bethels," 
the Episcopalians to their H om e for the Friendless, 
the Methodists to their Five Points House of In ­
dustry, and the Congregationalists and Presby­
terians to their mission centers.
T h e  Salvation Army became one ol the most 
determ ined Christian forces within the citv. Its 
influence began to be felt in the U nited  Slates 
when Commissioner George S. Railton  and seven 
assistants arrived in Philadelphia  to combat sin 
in all its forms.
Methodist Minister Edgar }. Helms in 1902 be­
came concerned about the plight of the han d i­
capped and retired workers. His interest resulted 
in the founding of Goodwill Industries, which p ro ­
vided employment for disabled individuals.
W here the Spirit has been at wTork, the Church 
has moved outside the sanctuary into the heat of 
clay and black of night to meet those in need. 
Numerous reformatories, homes for the aged, 
schools for the deaf, rehab il i ta tion  centers, and 
missions have been bu ilt  because of Christ’s Spirit 
moving among m en to b ring  a corner of H eaven’s 
kingdom  to earth.
Baskets of food, glasses of milk, boxes of clo th­
ing, bandages for wounds, blankets for warmth, 
and roofs for shelter frequently have been forth­
coming simply because of sincere, eager Christians
doing their part, usually without being conscious 
of perform ing  any spectacular service, but instead 
merely doing w hat any Christian would do when 
seeing others in need.
T h e  U nited  States with its democratic milieu 
has provided fertile soil for the imaginative, sen­
sitive Christian. He has been able to work out 
his convictions by help ing the blind to see the 
light, the broken in spirit to sing in the night, 
and the forgotten to be remembered again. In­
genuity, dedication, and the guidance of the Spirit 
coupled with A merica’s challenge to succeed in 
reaching the most dar ing  height have erected timr 
less m onum ents  to Christ and His Word.
REMEMBER 
WHEN?
EVERY SO O F T E N  we hear someone say, “Re­
m em ber the gold old days? Remember when this 
happened? Rem em ber when that happened?’1 The 
direct implication of these questions is that if we 
could move the c a lendar back a certain number of 
vears everything would either be all right or at 
least better than things are presently. And in the 
church this desire is often expressed; to turn back 
the calendar to a time when there were supposedly 
clays which were better for the church, and when 
the church was stronger than she is today.
Granted, we in the Church of the Nazarene do 
have a glorious past, for which we are thankful 
and indebted. W e can look back to great days 
when our  pioneers with great sacrifice and under 
overwhelming odds fought and won for the cause 
of holiness. W e of this generation are reaping the 
results of their unselfish labors. And we must never 
forget this glorious past, no r  minimize its impor­
tance to us.
However, it is entirely possible that some would 
concentrate too m uch time and thought on the 
past. For example, there are several "Remember 
W hen 's” which we hear at times.
Some ask, "R em em ber when preachers preached 
under  the ano in ting  of the Holy Spirit?” Let it
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be emphatically asserted that they still may and 
still do. Also others ask, “R em em ber when sinners 
trembled and shook u n d e r  the power of Holy 
Spirit conviction?” Again let it be noted this does 
happen still. A nd  when they ask, “R em em ber when 
the saints shouted and  ‘got blessed'?’’ we answer, 
"Thanks be to God, those who love God and 
are in the center of His will are still being blessed 
by God and shout for joy.” A nd  wThen  some ask 
in dejection, “R em em ber w hen the church was 
‘packed out’?” let us note the fact tha t  some 
churches are having the largest crowds ever.
This is not to say tha t  everything is wonderful 
in all our churches. But if, and when, and  where 
we do not see these m anifestations of G o d ’s pres­
ence, it is not because tha t  day is gone forever, 
but is because the price necessary for such blessings 
is not being paid. W here  these conditions are be­
ing met, God comes in  His glorious presence.
Let us note tha t  there are at least two errors 
into which we may fall if we concentrate too m uch 
of our thinking on the  past:
First, those who do so may forget there were 
also problems back there as -well as blessings, as 
there are today. T h e  tendency of the norm al per­
son is to remember prim arily  those pleasant ex­
periences, and to th rust  the unpleasant from his 
mind. When we look back, o u r  th ink ing  may be­
come distorted, m ak ing  it impossible to see the 
past with absolute clarity.
We may be inclined no t to be fair to the pres­
ent in that we forget the struggles involved in the 
past. We may see the victory, and  forget the soul 
agony which always came before the victory. In 
spite of the victory God gave over the obstacles, 
we must see clearly tha t  in days past there were 
problems of great m agn itude  which confronted 
those rugged pioneers of the C hurch  of the Naza­
rene.
Second, there may be a tem pta tion  to try to es­
cape our responsibility to the present day. Exces­
sive concentration on the past has led some to the 
unwarranted conclusion tha t  good days for the 
church have gone forever, or at least we cannot 
expect things to be as good as they were “back 
then.”
When we come to this place, we become pes­
simistic about the present and  fu ture  of ou r  church, 
and conclude that little fu r the r  progress is possible. 
Of course, indirectly at least, we are also m in i­
mizing the effectiveness of G o d ’s grace in m eeting 
present needs; we are saying God cannot do any­
thing with the world and  the C hurch  today.
It is good to look back to the past if this helps 
to encourage us, and  gives us direction in learning 
from experience, b u t  no t  if it brings us to discour­
agement about the present and  future. I t  is Satan’s 
business to try to defeat us, and he will use this 
area if he can. W e m ust  no t  become discouraged 
and dejectedly sit "idly by” while the world is
S A V E D
/> v I  l h  < i I'lli V
I  wasn’t there i?i Bethlehem 
When the Son of Man xuas born;
Nor yet was I  in Nazareth,
As the days and years sped on.
Nor yet was I  in Galilee
As He taught there by the sea;
Nor yet in old Jerusalem
When He gave His life for me.
I  didn’t see the empty tomb 
On that resurrection day;
/  didn’t stand on Olivet,
And xvatch H im  go away.
But I  am here in a world of sin, 
Sewed by His grace divine,
To testify that this same Christ 
Has changed this life of mine—
To tell to those who live in doubt 
Because they cannot see,
That Jesus Christ, the Son of God, 
Can set a sinner free!
I ’ f/ (.1 n i .M I | * | (  K! i:
speeding toward eternity  w ithout God.
If looking back brings one to the conclusion 
(how false it is!) tha t  the best days for the church 
are beh ind  her, the church will certainly lose her 
forward thrust, and  miss the challenge of her day, 
which is her p rim ary responsibility. G od wants 
the Church  of the Nazarene to “move out  for G od” 
in our  day as she has done in the past. God wants 
her, “in the power of the Spirit,” to meet the 
challenge of today and  gain new territory for God 
and the Kingdom.
T h u s  when we hear someone speaking of the 
past (“rem em bering w hen”) and  holding it up  
as a day gone forever, let us no t  forget our  glorious 
past. But may we also be m ade aware of ou r  won­
derful present and  our  challenging fu ture  in  the 
C hurch of the Nazarene.
T h e  glories which were experienced back then 
can be present-day glories, if we will pay the price. 
A nd when you th ink  about the m atte r  carefully, 
m ust no t  you conclude tha t  in a real sense the 
present day is m aking dem ands upon  us which can 
be met only in the same power of the Spirit with 
which our  fathers met the ir  needs “back then”?
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THE
CHRISTIAN 
HOME.
B y  IRIS CATHELL
Kansas C ity , Missouri
W E EULOGIZE, idealize, and  pay tr ibu te  to the 
home. At the same time pressures m o u n t  for p a r ­
ents and  teachers to strengthen the home. Statis­
tics po in t  to the increase in crime, divorce, and 
displaced and  homeless children. W'e are told the 
home is the hope of our  nation. One wonders if 
the vision of God's purposes for the hom e remain, 
especially the redemptive purpose of the home.
T h e  Bible bears record of the roots of Chris t ian­
ity, roots tha t  go deep into the history and  exist­
ence of the Jewish people. W e are of the faith 
line of A braham , Moses, and  the people of the 
covenant, "like shoots of wild olive, have been 
grafted in (made partakers of the faith of A bra­
ham) .” W e count ou r  heritage as beginning with 
Jesus Christ, bu t  Jesus Christ was a Jew. Christian 
clergymen, educators, and laymen are reexamining 
the face of Judaism and are f inding a family re­
semblance, common roots, and common aspirations.
T h e  extent to which the Jew incorporates re­
ligion in his hom e is recognized. T oday  this is 
most apparen t among the observant or orthodox 
Jews. T h e  Jewish people have always relied on 
their homes to preserve the meaningfulness of their 
identity, heritage, and hopes.
T h ere  is insight into the relationship of Jewish 
survival and the Jewish hom e in H erm an  W o u k ’s 
book This Is My God. H e writes: “ Judaism has 
always been a strong interest of mine. It  is part 
of niv family’s life. My older son at eight reads
the Old T estam ent in Hebrew  and knows Jewish 
Laws and  customs.” And in regard to the Sabbath, 
after p ic tu r ing  a family scene: “T h e  boys, knowing 
that the Sabbath  is the occasion for asking ques­
tions. have asked them. T h e  Bible, the encyclo­
pedia, the atlas, have piled up  on the table. We 
talk of Judaism, and  there are the usual impossible 
boys’ queries abou t  God. . . . For me it is a retreat 
into restorative magic.”
Rabbi Albert I. Gordon writes in Jrics in Sllbur■
and its survival
bin: " Juda ism —the m oral  and  social values have 
been com m unicated to each succeeding generation 
of Jews prim arily  th rough  the family. This re­
ligious experience transm itted  th rough  a protective 
and  friendly environm ent has added a certain qual­
ity to the Jewish family and hom e that has won 
universal respect and adm ira tion .”
Christians may find a challenge in the cohesive­
ness of the Jewish people. I lave we made our homes 
m in ia tu re  sanctuaries in which we interpret re­
dem ption offered th rough  Jesus Christ, our Sav­
iour? History accounts that, when a people go 
clown, the power of their god or gods goes down 
with them. But the God of the Jew is eternal. 
T h is  is the heritage we share, and this is the chal­
lenge we face. Do we, as a priesthood of believers 
through Christ, m ake our  homes redemptive?
T h e  Bible repeatedly uses family terms to com­
municate G od’s message and purpose. His chosen 
people began with a family, A braham : family terms 
are used for spiritual terms; the G odhead is spoken 
of in family terms: and G od is preparing  an eternal 
home for His ch ildren—the redeemed (Luke 16:9: 
Jo h n  11:2) .
R hoda  C. Edmeston has written: “T h e  fact that 
Jesus m ade the idea of God as father central in 
his teaching, ra the r  than  God as king or judge, is 
significant in this connection, for father is a family 
term. Jesus’ use of this term to refer to God im­
plies that he thought of the family as the highest 
am ong hum an  relationships.”
W e need, as never before, Christ in the home. 
He is the hope for its survival. D uring  His earthly 
life, Jesus truly sanctified the hom e as He walked 
on sandaled feet am ong the people in their homes 
and activities. O u r  identification will be sustained 
only as we make a personal witness of our homes. 
Just one day a week in church is not enough.
T h e  early Christians, when driven from the Tem­
ple by persecution, found fellowship in the homes 
around the meal table. T h e  whole of life was 
caught up in a sacramental view. W hether  it was 
supper or the Lord's Supper, it was all to the glory 
of God. "New dimensions in tlie Spirit made the 
Earlv Church a growing thing. It was a sharing
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of doctrine, fellowship, worship, prayer and praise 
both at home and in public ,” Dr. Reuben  Welch 
writes.
Parents who day by day act on the conviction 
that God lives will impress the child with the 
reality of God. It is in the home that we, as the 
Jews, are called upon  to create a m in ia tu re  sanc­
tuary by re turn ing  thanks at meals, taking time 
for family worship, m aking  11 is will the standard 
for ou r  reactions. It is a time also to recall our 
heritage: the time of Christ 's coming as a Babe 
to be our Redeemer. Only prayer and  purposeful­
ness can thus sanctify our homes. Let us open the 
doors 1
GOD'S FOOTPRINTS
B y  KATHERINE BEVIS, Houston, Texas
AS A C H ILD , I learned to know m any creatures 
by their footprints. 1 was reared on a farm, and 
my father taught irre m any things about various 
animals, for a ro und  the farm buildings and in the 
fields there were dozens of different animals that 
left their footprints.
There were rabbits, weasels, rats, and mice. Lfiere 
were cats and clogs that belonged to the neighbors, 
as well as ou r  own. A nd since we lived near a 
creek, muskrats and  m ink often stopped by to in­
spect our well-locked chicken house.
I seldom saw any of these animals o ther than 
rabbits or mice, or clogs and  cats. But I was not 
very old until  I knew by their footprints that they 
had been there. And oftetr, in those childhood 
days on the farm, there were mingled footprints, 
feathers, and sometimes even b lood—all these tell­
ing their sad story of swift surprise and sudden 
death. These footprints caused me to form stories 
in my childish m ind, stories that read like a real 
book.
Growing older, I see the dram a of life and death 
taking place all about us, and I am m ade to th ink 
of other footprints—footprints of two mighty powers 
in the affairs ol men. For in God's  Book, the Bible, 
I am told m uch about these two mighty powers, God 
and Satan. As I have read this sacred Book, the 
men and women whose names and experiences loom 
so large on its pages have shared their lives with 
me, and I have seen the footprints with eyes of 
the Spirit.
It is wonderful to tou r  places of historic interest, 
the homes of George W ashing ton  and  A braham  
Lincoln; and there are those 'who have had  the 
blessed privilege of traveling in Palestine, of walk­
ing where Jesus walked, of praying where H e 
prayed. But did you know there is a very rich 
experience awaiting those who “ tour,” not loca­
tions on a map, but verses of scripture in G o d ’s 
Book, and as you “ to u r” by reading, see Clod’s 
footprints?
We read in the very first book of the Bible, “In 
the beginning God created the heaven and the 
earth” (Genesis 1:1). So “ to u r” now if you will.
not Palestine, where H e  walked, bu t  everywhere 
about you. You can see His footprints in every 
bush, every tree, every splash of beauty in a flower, 
every feathered bird, every hill and  m ounta in  and 
valley.
In the New Testam ent especially will be found 
the footprints of a loving Saviour—yes, on every 
page—those blessed footprints leading ever onward 
and upward toward the higher, better, and nobler 
things of life.
T h e re  was a time when I d id n ’t realize how very 
much the finding of these footprints really m eant 
to me. But for years now 1 have carried a cherished 
copy of the New Testam en t in my purse as a 
m ariner would carry a compass. T h a t  is what this 
precious Book is really to me, a Compass. W hen 
1 run  into a problem  that is loo hard  for me to 
solve, a choice of the direction of the path  I should 
take, 1 just take this Book, asking myself this 
question, W hat would Jesus do to solve it? W hat 
path  would Jesus take? And I never fail to find 
the Master's footprints. By following them I go 
the right way, for His footprints in His Book lead 
me in the way I should go.
Numberless millions have found God's footprints 
in this Book, and by following them have lived 
lives of service and sacrifice.
Numberless millions more are unsaved because 
they do not know this loving Saviour who walked 
the hum ble paths of earth that He m ight bring 
them peace, joy, hope, and salvation.
T h e  world today has no peace because it has 
failed to make room for the Prince of Peace in its 
plans and purposes, and failed to let His footprints 
lead to this peace.
T h e  footprints of our loved ones and our friends 
have stopped at the edge of the river of death, bu t  
[esus crossed the abyss of death  and came out on 
the o ther side. His footprints have gone on to 
the farther shore, as H e calls to each one of us: 
“ In my Fa the r’s house are many mansions . . .  I 
go to prepare a place for you. . . .  I will come 
again, and receive you un to  myself; that where I 
am. there ye may be also” (John 14:2-3).
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B y  P. J. SMITH
Nazarene E ld e r, Carthage, Missouri
An Experience 
or a
Person i!7 ( j f
M U C H  has been said and w ritten  with reference 
to Christian experience, which is all well and good. 
But it stems to us that the emphasis lias been put 
in the wrong place.
We often read and  hear expressions as follows: 
‘Do you enjoy this experience?” "Have you re­
ceived this experience?” or, "Do you have the 
blessing?” T his  seems to us (o be glorifying the 
experience and failing to glorify the Person who 
effects the experience.
W hat  does experience mean? In Genesis 30:27 we 
read, ‘‘I have learned by experience.” Here the 
word means, “T o  observe diligently.” In Ecclesias­
tes 1:16 we read, “ My heart had great experience of 
wisdom and knowledge," and here the word means, 
“ H a th  seen abundantly .” In  Rom ans we read,
. . tr ibu lation  worketh patience; and patience, ex­
perience” (5:3-1). T h e  word experience here means, 
“T h e  proof or testing of a th ing.” W ebster tells us 
that experience means “knowledge gained by trial 
and practice—a test.”
From all this we see that an experience as such 
is not to be sought at the place of prayer, b u t  is the 
result of coming in contact with som ething or Some­
one. W hen a sinner or a backslider comes to the 
place of prayer, he should be told to repent, tu rn  
from sin, and make resti tution and accept Christ, 
a divine Person, and not an experience. Accepting 
Christ as our  Saviour or to be filled with the Holy 
Ghost will result in an experience, bu t  we should 
not emphasize this above the divine Person who 
effects this experience.
We believe many at an altar of prayer get a “feel­
ing” or a “blessing” and th ink  they have received 
the so-called “experience,” only to discover, when 
trials and testings come, that they have no th ing  to 
sustain them and they go down in defeat; whereas 
if they have been told to accept a divine Person, and 
pray until  the Spirit bears witness tha t  H e has ac­
cepted them, the) would have a foundation to stand 
upon.
T h e re  is a text in Colossians 2:6, “As ye have 
therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye 
in h im .” It does not say “received an experience," 
bu t  “Christ Jesus the L ord .” T h is  is the solution 
and remedy for m uch backsliding and  fickleness in 
a Christian 's life; for when Christ comes in, He 
brings a new nature. O u r  desires are changed and 
we no longer delight in the things of sin and the 
pleasures of the world. Paul tells us in II Corinthi­
ans 5:17, "Old things are passed away; behold, all 
things are become new." W hen Christ comes in, 
the prayer meetings will be desired above worldly 
amusements and the W ord of G od above all other 
books, magazines, or papers, though  these should 
also be read. Because of this new nature which 
Christ brings into the heart, God's  people are pre­
ferred in fellowship above worldly folk.
Again, Christ brings new life into the soul. Out 
old habits are exchanged for new ones which glorify 
God as expressed in Rom ans G:!, “Even so we also 
should walk in newness of life.” T h is  can be done 
only il Christ lives and reigns in the heart.
Another th ing  which should be m entioned is that 
Christ effects ;i new spirit w ith in  us. W hat terrible 
dispositions we had before Christ came in! Hard 
to deal with, and to get along with; hard  to satisfy. 
But Christ changed o u r  dispositions and spirit.
This, however, does not m ean that we were filled 
with the Holy Spirit when we were born again, for 
that can come only when we fully consecrate our­
selves to God, yielding ourselves to H im  and to the 
Spirit's control. Paul tells us in Ephesians 5:IS, 
“Be not cli unk  with wine, wherein is excess: but be 
Idled with the Spirit.” T h is  too is not merely an 
“experience," bu t  a divine Person, the Holv Spirit, 
filling our  hearts and  living the life of Christ in 
our  daily walk, enab ling  us to fulfill and carry out 
our spiritual desires, ambitions, and obligations, 
cleansing the heart  and, greatest of all, shedding 
abroad the love of God in o u r  hearts, as stated in 
Rom ans 5:5, “because the love of God is shed 
abroad in our  hearts by the Holy Ghost which is 
given un to  us.”
Oh, what a change there would be in churches, 
homes, and individuals if all those who profess to 
be saved and  sanctified or filled with the Spirit 
were really manifesting in their daily lives the love 
of God! For Jesus says, “By this shall all men know 
that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to an­
o th e r” (John 13:35). Before we profess to know 
Christ and to be filled with His Spirit, let us be 
sure that the love of G od is expressed in the deeds 
and actions of ou r  daily lives.
Have we been deceived by seeking an “experi 
ence” instead of accepting Christ as Saviour and the 
Holy Spiri t’s fullness? T h e n  let us go to prayei 
until  we have peace within.
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New General Board Members Face 
Heavy Agenda in Annual Meeting
THIRTY-SEVEN ministers and laymen elected 
last June by the General Assembly gather M on­
day, January 18, for what could be the most 
eventful session in the forty-two-year history of the 
General Board. T h is  will be the g ro up ’s first 
meeting since their organi/a tion  shortly after the 
assembly closed in Pori land, Oregon.
The time elapsed since then has allowed church 
leaders and board members to study the myriad of 
actions passed down by the Sixteenth General As­
sembly. Some of the business transacted at the 
quadrennial m eeting needs no implementation . 
Much more of it does, and  the General Board is 
the body responsible for doing it.
There are o ther problems and pleasures to which 
this administrative group falls heir, and which go 
with operating the leading holiness denom ination. 
Some of the problems are financial—for instance, 
how to allocate more funds to take advantage of 
new opportunities now open in world mission 
fields. Among its pleasures is ratifying the recom­
mendations of the assignment of new missionaries. 
With this session the num ber of full-time workers 
in world mission assignments could climb over the 
550 mark.
The board will thankfully note also that indi­
vidual giving in 196-1 was an average of $160.38
B y  ELDEN RAWLINGS
D irector of Public Relations, Nazarene Publishing House
a member, an increase of .$6.82 over record-high 
1963. T h is  is the highest per capita giving for 
any denom ination  with m embership larger than 
100, 000 .
BOARD ADM INISTERS 
SEVEN DEPARTMENTS
T h e  General Board, created in October, 1923, 
grew out of the need for a coordinating body 
among what were then four church departm ents— 
Foreign Missions, H om e Missions ancl Evangelism, 
C hurch Extension, and Publication. T h e  num ber 
of departm ents has now grown to seven, along with 
auxiliaries (N.W.M.S. ancl N.Y.P.S.) and com­
missions such as Christian Service T ra in in g  and 
the Nazarene Radio  League.
Board members are elec ted from sev en geographi­
cal zones at the General Assembly (see graph) . In 
addition, the N.W.M.S. and N.Y.P.S. presidents are 
members, and  a layman and  an elder are elected 
to represent educational interests.
T h e  three-day meeting will convene in the G en­
eral Board room on the third floor of the year-old 
editorial build ing  at the In ternational  Center in 
Kansas City, Missouri. Early the second day the 
board members will spread into a half-dozen near-
W HO ARE THE GENERAL BOARD MEMBERS?
Northwest Zone
W. D. McGRAW, elder 
MILO ARNOLD, elder 
GORDON T . O LSEN , laym an*
J. ROBERT MANGUM, laym an*
British C om m onwealth Zone
GEO RGE FR A M E  (B r it ish  Is le s ) , elder 
RO B ER T  F . WOOD (Canada), elder 
KEN N ETH  I .  O LSEN  (Canada), layman Eastern Zone
F L E T C H E R  S P R U C E , elder 
M ORRIS W ILSO N , elder 
GEO RGE R E E D , layman 
LEO N ARD  SP A N G EN B ER G , layma
West Central Z o n e .
RAY HANCE, elder 
THOMAS HERM 0N, elder 
VERNON LUNN, laym an*
E. W. SN 0W BARGER, layman
Southwest Zone --------
EUGENE L . STOW E, elder 
PONDER G ILL ILA N D , elder 
J. WESLEY M IER A S , laym an*
F. L. SMEE, layman
Nazarene W orld M issionary Society 
MRS. GORDON O LSEN
♦Member of the Executive Committee of the General Board.
Central Zone 
H A R V EY  S G ALLO W A Y, elder 
PA U L U P D IK E , elder 
C E C IL  E W E L L , elder 
HARLAN  H E IN M IL L E R , layman 
LA U REN  I .  SEA M A N , layman 
L . D. M IT C H E L L , layman
Southeast Zone
JOHN L . KN IG H T , elder*
L . B . H IC K S , elder*
T .  E . M ART IN , elder 
E . H. S T E E N B E R G E N , layman 
C H A R LES  E . 0 N E Y , layman 
JOHN T .  BEN SO N , layman
N azarene Young People’s Society
JOHN HANCOCK
Education
W IL L IA M  G REA TH O U SE , e lder* 
EDW ARD S . MANN, layman
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HOW WE ELECT 
GENERAL BOARD MEMBERS
Local church elects delegates to the D is­
tr ic t A ssem bly.
D istric t A ssem bly delegates elect, in  the 
annual session preceding the G eneral 
A ssem bly, delegates to represen t them. 
W hile still a t the D istric t A ssem bly, the  
G eneral A ssem bly delegates choose tw o  
elders and tw o laym en  from  th eir dis­tr ic t as po ten tia l nom inees for the G en­eral Board ballot.o
A t the G eneral A ssem bly, delegates from  
seven geographical zones (a zone is com­
posed of from  nine to fifteen  d istric ts)  
elect four laym en  and four elders from  
their zone to appear on the ballot p re­
sen ted  to  the G eneral A ssem bly.O
From this, the G eneral A ssem bly elects  
tw o laym en and tw o m in isters from  each 
geographical zone w ith  up to 40,000 m em ­
bers. Zones w ith  m ore than 40,000 m em ­
bers are allow ed tw o additional repre­
sen ta tives. (From  the B ritish  Comm on­
w ealth  zone one elder and one laym an  
are elected  from  Canada, and one elder  
from  the B ritish  Isles.) The board m em ­
ber’s term  is four years. He m ay be re ­
elected a t the n ex t G eneral A ssem bly.
by committee rooms where they will spend eight 
to ten hours w ith  executive secretaries, grinding 
out the business at hand.
IMPORTANT DECISIONS FACE BOARD
O u t of this session Nazarenes can expect discus­
sion, anti possibly specific action, on several m ajor 
General Assembly recommendations, as well as 
some proposals of their own. Some of the areas 
they will study are outlined below.
T h e  Education Com mittee will consider the ap­
po in tm ent of a new executive secretary to fill the 
post left vacant by the death  last M arch of Dr. 
S. T . Ludwig. T h is  position could be filled by a 
full-time secretary or be coupled with another 
executive responsibility. Dr. Ludwig was general 
church secretary in addition  to serving as educa­
tion secretary.
T h e  board could also recommend a timetable
for the establishment of the G eneral Assembly-au­
thorized ju n io r  colleges and Bible college, major 
steps in the expansion of the chu rch ’s educational 
facilities. Also a statement may come from the 
m eeting relating to intercollegiate athletics in Naz- 
arene colleges.
Plans for the m id-quadrenn ium  Conference on 
Evangelism in January, 1966, and  the first Interna­
tional Laym en’s Conference on Evangelism tenta­
tively set for summer, 1966, will be considered by 
the Evangelism Committee. Overseas missions 
spread into three new countries last year—Sweden, 
El Salvador, and Costa Rica. Plans to broaden 
missionary outreach could come from both the De­
par tm en t  of W orld  Missions and  the Department 
of H om e Missions.
A General Assembly recom m endation  to unify 
the Herald of Holiness, the Other Sheep, and Con­
quest subscription campaigns, and  consideration 
of unifying some of the periodicals will be dis­
cussed in the Publica tion  D epartm en t meeting. 
Also the Publish ing House book program for 1965, 
and  problems related to the need of further auto­
m ation  in p r in t ing  equipm ent,  will be reviewed.
NEW BOOKSTORE TO BE OPENED
Dedication of the new bookstore on the Inter­
national  H eadquarters  site—which completes the 
basic developm ent of the C enter—will be held dur­
ing the three-day session. General Superintendents 
V. H. Lewis and Samuel Young, along with Pub­
lishing House M anager M. A. (Bud) Lunn, will 
take part  in a short ceremony.
T h e  General Assembly-authorized Music Com­
mission will be linked to some departm ent,  prob­
ably education or publication. T h e  music study 
group has a logical tie to bo th  departments.
W ith  the im m inen t re t irem ent of Dr. T. W. 
W illingham, R adio  League director, a recommen­
dation for his successor could come from General 
Board deliberations.
A Budget Com mittee which meets prior to the 
General Board session will study church finances 
and  present their report and  recommendations to 
the General Board.
U nder  discussion in the Church  Schools meet­
ing will be several curricu lum  proposals which 
could include consolidating one of the monthly 
periodicals into a quarterly , and  launching two 
new age-group quarterlies dur ing  the quadren- 
nium. T h e  group  will study first-year results in 
cooperative V.B.S. publish ing  w ith  n ine other holi­
ness denom inations, and  hear  reports regarding 
the first phase of “M arch to a M ill ion” Sunday 
school enrollm ent emphasis.
In  all, it will be an  exacting experience for the 
thirty-five who leave their jobs and  other duties 
to a t tend  the sessions. But the compensation is 
the satisfaction of seeing the church operate logi­
cally and  functionally, and  in being a part  of its 
continued effective witness.
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THE WORD “MIDSTREAM ” was a 
common expression among politicians in  
both camps preceding the election. Both  
said they wanted to avoid “extrem ism .” 
This brings up the question: “Is there a 
Nazarene midstream ?” We think there 
is. We have known m any across the 
years who hit shallow banks because 
they failed to keep out in  the depths of 
the stream.
Each day brings literature to my desk 
asking me to line up against this and 
to fight against that. Perhaps all are 
worthy negations. Y et such appeals 
leave me wondering. Is there not some­
thing I can be for? Am I to spend my 
life just “being against”? Is there not a 
midstream?
I believe w e have found it. It lies in  
the attitude of a positive thrust forward 
in the matter of reflecting Christ to a 
darkened world as w e live our lives 
before it daily. It lies in a dynamic ef-
B i)  LEO C. DAVIS
Superintendent, Southwest Indiana D is tric t
fort to make Christ known in evangelism  
and personal soul w inning. It lies in  
the soul’s adventure of annexing the 
heavenly world to this earthly pilgrim ­
age through prayerful communion and 
meditation. By so doing w e walk with  
God!
We must not lose love, which is first. 
Losing our first love brings us into the 
shallow edges—and that is fatal. By 
keeping out in  the deep—in the mid­
stream—I find m yself in  company with  
compassion, mercy, forbearance, confi­
dence in  the brotherhood, communion 
w ith God, and all other noble graces 
which make for “good inside m aterial.” 
These are all wonderful companions and 
fellow  travelers as I make my way  
toward the great “beyond.” Let us 
“launch out into the deep”!
THE PLACE AND THE VOW S:
They Are Both Im portant!
THOSE beautifu l ivords of the P salm ist, “I w ill 
lift up m ine eyes unto the h ills . . (121:1), 
have meant so m uch to m e, since it  teas in  the 
beautiful old hills of ivest Texas that I found m y  
Saviour and gave m y heart to Him.
And, m any tim es since, i t  has been and is to 
the hills litera lly  th a t I look, as a source of beau­
ty and in spiration  w hich  is so helpful in  m y  
work as a w rite r  for the Lord.
But more im portan t than the place w here w e  
found God is the keep ing of those vow s that w e  
have made to Him. A n d  the hills, an yw here 1 
see them, rem ind m e of that early m orning when  
God heard m y heart cry  and accepted m e as His 
child—and th ey also rem ind m e of those vow s  
I made that m orning. W e need to rem em ber  
both—the place and the vows.
There is a tru e s to ry  of how one day a big 
Chicago policem an paused and looked su spi­
ciously at a m an across the s tree t who stood  
with head bared, closed eyes, and m oving lips. 
His face w as tu rn ed  tow ard an obscure-looking
old building.
“H e’s either sick or drunk,” the cop spoke  
aloud. “M aybe he’s even ‘n u ts’ in  the bargain.” 
The policem an crossed the s tree t and, w a lk ­
ing up beside the man, touched him on the 
shoulder, saying, “W hat’s the m atter, Friend; 
sick or som ething?”
The m an opened his eyes and sm iled at the 
officer.
“Neither, S ir—not sick or even ‘som ething,’ ” 
he said, looking now squarely in to  the face of 
the other, though still pleasant. “You see, I was 
converted  in  that little  old building when it  was 
a m ission. A n d I n ever pass here w ith ou t taking  
off m y hat and saying ‘thanks’ to God. O fficer, 
i t  w as w here I m et the Lord. Nam e’s B illy  
Sunday.”The policem an reached out his big hand, say­
ing, “P u t her there, B ill. I’ve  heard a lot about 
you. Note you  ju st go on w ith  your praying  
and thanking God.”A  sacred spot! Yes! A n d even  m ore sacred, 
the vow s m ade there. A n d so, “I w ill lift up 
m ine eyes unto the hills . . . ,” and thus shall I 
be m ade to rem em ber again the vow s that I m ust 
keep to be true to m y Saviou r .—K atherine Bevis, 
Houston, Texas
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Above: Nazarene Theological Sem inary . . .  a tower of spiritual strength. 
Left: Dr. Lewis T. Corlett, president of Nazarene Theological Seminary since 1952.
T R A I N I N G  p a s t o r s ,  missionaries, evangelists, 
chaplains, religious education directors, and  teach­
ers! W h a t  a un ique  program  for any institution! 
Such is Nazarene Theological Seminary, located 
at Kansas City, Missouri, on property  adjacent to 
the In ternational  H eadquarters  of the C hurch of 
the Nazarene.
Nazarene Theological Seminary was started in 
1945 as the result of an impassioned plea by G en­
eral Superin tendent James B. C hapm an  to the Dis­
trict Superin tendents’ Conference in Kansas City. 
H e  challenged the church to do more in tra in ing  
the young ministers for the church by establishing 
a g raduate  school of theology.
T h e  challenge was accepted and a commission 
appointed  to report to the General Assembly in 
June, 1944. T h e  assembly approved and N.T.S. 
was authorized. Dr. H ugh  C. Benner was elected 
president and began the task of selecting a faculty 
and m app ing  a course for the new institution.
T h e  original faculty was composed of Dr. H ugh  
C. Benner, Dr. Russell V. DeLong, Dr. Mendell 
Taylor, Dr. L. A. Reed. Dr. R a lp h  Earle, and Dr. 
S. S. White. Several executives in the General 
Church H eadquarters  taught one or two classes 
a year in the area of their specialization. Sixty- 
seven students enrolled the first fall and an in­
stitution was launched which has contributed  m uch 
to the church in nineteen years of history. A total 
of 3,604 students have enrolled in the seminary
during  these years.
In 1952, Dr. Benner was elected general superin­
tendent and Dr. Lewis T . Corlett  was chosen as 
the second president of N.T.S. New persons have 
been added to the faculty as needs arose, so that 
today there are ten full-time professors beside the 
president and ten part-time teachers.
T h e  offices and classrooms in the first nine years 
were located in the editorial bu i ld ing  of the Naza- 
rcne Publish ing House at Tw enty-n in th  and  Troost 
and in the H eadquarters  building, which then 
was across the street. In  1919 the property  of ap­
proximately twenty-two acres located at Sixty-third 
and Pasco was purchased by the church, and the 
southern portion of eleven acres was designated 
for the campus of the N.T.S. Construction on the 
seminary bu i ld ing  was started in the fall of 1952, 
and the seminary moved into the new building 
May 1, 1954. T h e  bu i ld ing  has been adequate for 
the operation  of the seminary in all areas except 
the housing of students.
T h e  south section of the seminary building 
houses the beautifu l  chapel, which seats 600, the 
tem porary quarters of the l ibrary on the ground 
floor un d er  tlie chapel, some offices to the rear of 
the chapel platform, and the seminary FM  radio 
station.
T h e  rem ainder of the bu i ld ing  is devoted to 
administrative offices, faculty offices, classrooms, 
lounge, lunchroom, mechanical equipm ent,  and
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an apartment for the caretaker and his wife.
The curriculum of the school has been improved 
from year to vear. Special a ttention  lias been given 
to strengthening the course offerings and requ ire ­
ments in Bible, theology—especially in the doctrine 
of holiness—and in the general area of practics, 
or church adm inistration and operation. Each stu­
dent who graduates is required to have three credits 
in actual church work taken under the guidance 
of the supervisor of field service and under  the 
supervision of the pastor and other officers of a 
local church.
This year the D epartm ent of Missions has been 
enlarged to include special studies in linguistics 
and anthropology, so that young people called to 
service in world missions can have more thorough 
training to render better  service amid the complex 
international problems of this day. T h e  seminary 
has had a strong emphasis 011 missions throughout 
its history . Besides the classroom work for regu­
lar students, scholarships have been provided for 
furloughed missionaries to take refresher courses. 
During the past four years one-tenth of the stu­
dents have acknowledged a c all to foreign service.
Also each year under the direction of the officers 
of the Bresee Soc iety, the faculty and student body 
join in sponsoring a special overseas missions pro j­
ect and a specific hom e missions project. T h e  
seminary student body has assisted in establishing 
one or more home mission churches each year since 
its beginning.
A strong spiritual atmosphere has characterized 
the seminary activities. T h e  faculty and students 
are encouraged to cultivate a sensitive spontaneity
of response to the guidance and instruction of 
the Holy Spirit. T h e  daily chapel services are 
the core of the spiritual enrichment. Supplem ent­
ary to this are lecture series, the noonday prayer 
meeting each Wednesday, and the semimonthly 
meeting of prayer fellowship groups w'hen the en­
tire student body divides into small groups to 
spend the chapel hour in m edita tion and prayer. 
Also each student participates in the regular serv­
ices of some local church in the area.
Special concern is given to instruction for the 
wives of the students du ring  the three years they 
are in Kansas City. T h e  “Parsonettes,” an organi­
zation composed of the wives of the faculty and of 
the students, meets one night each m on th  of the 
school year. Programs are p lanned to give instruc­
tion in the various responsibilities the wives will 
face in cooperating with their husbands in the 
ministry.
Also the seminary provides one night class each 
semester open to seminary wives at no cost. T h e  
course offered the first semester is “T h e  N.W.M.S. 
in Action,” taught by Miss Mary Scott, executive 
secretary of the General N.W.M.S., and Miss Helen 
Tem ple, office editor of the Other Sheep. T h e  
second semester a special course in “Administration 
of the Vacation Bible School” is taught by Rev. 
Miss Mary E. Latham, director of vacation Bible 
schools.
FUTURE PROSPECTS
As the seminary develops, special needs arise. 
T h e  pressing dem and at present is for more space 
for the library. T here  are now more than  32,000
Architect's sketch of the new  library addition.
A faculty committee works with Dr. Corlett. Left to right, seated: Professor James McGraw, Dr. Richard Taylor,Dr. Corlett, Librarian Robert Crabtree; and standing,Dean Mendell Taylor.
Dr. Delbert R. Gish conducts a class seminar.
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volumes in the library and additional books must 
be acquired each year. As shelving is provided to 
handle  the new books, the space for students is 
being reduced. T h e  Board of Trustees of the sem­
inary has voted to build  a new library build ing  to 
the east of the present bu ild ing  with a capacity 
ol 85,000 books and the possibility of expansion.
T h e  General Assembly authorized the setting 
up of an annual Seminary Sunday, at which time 
the needs of the seminary would be presented by 
the pastor and each church would be asked to take 
a cash offering for the bu ild ing  of this new library.
T h e  second Sunday of February  was designated 
to be Seminary Sunday in the church calendar of 
each year.
T h e  first Seminary Sunday falls on February 14, 
1005. T h e  total cost of the new library building 
will be approxim ately  $350,000. T h e  goal for the 
first Sunday will be at least S I25,000.
T h e re  are now 62!) graduates of the seminary 
working in the following areas of service for the 
church: 521 pastors, 38 missionaries, 20 chaplains, 
7 evangelists, .33 in field of education. 10 Head­
quarters and Publish ing House.
I I '  IS A SHAM E that this article is deemed necessary. Its bu rden  is the fact that many thousands of Nazarenes are being lost upon  the occasion of their m oving to a new area 
to live. T h e i r  reasons for being lost seem 
superficial bu t  they are sincere, and this is being 
written in the hope of saving some.
T h e  problem is complicated by several b lind 
spots in our view of the situation. W e forget howr 
different living is just across a state border, church- 
wise and  otherwise. W e expect all cities to have 
as many Nazarene churches as Miami, Chicago, or 
Los Angeles, if we happen  to have come from one 
of these cities. Many m oving Nazarenes can 't  ad­
just to the idea of having to look for a Church 
of the Nazarene. T h e  church has always looked 
for them. In  their new locale they look for a few 
blocks, and  then stop.
W h a t  can we do about this? First, we must stop 
listening to people whose ecclesiastical geography 
is in  need of updating. Recently a typical young 
m an  justified his ra ther  fitful attendance at a n ­
o ther denom ination  by saying that a Nazarene 
minister who had resources for knowing better 
had  told h im  that there was no C hurch of the 
Nazarene w ith in  an hour's drive of his new home.
He had every reason to trust the word of his 
pastor and s topped looking.
W hile  pastoring one of six Nazarene churches 
in New York City, I heard  the lam ent by several 
pastors w ith whom  I spoke at the 1960 General 
Assembly: “Isn 't  it a pity that we have no church 
in New York City?” W hile  I pastored there we 
found more than  one family which had  wandered 
for over a year because they had been told in 
Michigan or elsewhere that “ there is no Church of 
the Nazarene in New' York City.”
Now I ’m  old enough to know tha t  some young 
Nazarenes, newly m arried  and  build ing a home 
in a new community, seem to enjoy being lost, at 
least for a time. T h is  does no t m ean  that a Naza­
rene pastor, w ith a heart  of love, a pinch of wis­
dom, and  the help of his people cou ldn ’t help them 
if he knew of their move in time. T h e i r  relatives 
back hom e could have m ade the contact possible.
out of every5fam ilies in the U nited States 
w ill move this year
DON'T MAKE A MOVE m tt
you’ve read this!
B y  ROLAND STANFORD
Pasto r, Edison, New Jersey
To illustrate the need let me summarize some 
of the stories I have personally heard recently: “I
have been i n -------for two years. I d id  not know
there was a C hurch  of the Nazarene in any neigh­
boring com munity.”
Another: “O u r  family moved here twenty years 
ago from a town in Pennsylvania. W e were all 
Nazarenes when we came. T h e re  was no Church  
of the Nazarene near, and  we couldn’t find any­
thing similar, so we just drifted. T oday  the spirit­
ual, moral, and  social condition of ou r  family is 
a monumental hear tbreak .”
Another: “W e a t tend  t h e -------community
church. I t ’s near home. T h e  pastor is a wonderful 
man and the young people are so active. Of course 
there is no testimony to holiness, b u t  that doesn’t 
seem to m atter  so m uch anymore. I t ’s a m atte r  
of definition. O u r  children will a t tend a state 
university.”
Another: “W h en  I was hospitalized I asked the 
chaplain to get in touch w ith  a Nazarene minister 
and he called you. I find tha t  we have been living 
within a fifteen-minute drive of your church for
two years. I am a Nazarene f r o m -------(D idn’t
anybody care back home?)
Another: “My father is a Nazarene minister.
We have just bough t a hom e i n -------. W e lived
much nearer your church for thirty-two months. 
My husband is no t  a Christian and  I ’m afraid I ’ll 
be helpless to get to your church w ithout his co­
operation. W e have just m ade our  first paym ent 
on this house. How do you like it?”
Before I suggest the best means (in my opinion) 
of preventing these tragedies, may I suggest some­
thing to the person who can be counted on to 
seek the nearest C hurch  of the Nazarene until  he 
finds it? I would like a word with him, for I am 
afraid that I or some o ther Nazarene minister will 
have a phone call soon and  hear someone say: “I ’m 
Mr. Average Nazarene from Greattown. W e have 
been active church members bu t  we are m oving to 
your area. I just now signed closing papers on our 
new home. It  is near my work bu t  a long distance 
from the church.” I t  will take him thirty-five m in ­
utes in good traffic to get to church. T h e  pastor 
knows of homes for sale nearer the church and  just 
as near his work, b u t  he can’t do anything about 
it now.
The church cannot usually serve a family, with 
small children especially, if they live thirty-five 
minutes away, as well as it can serve a family who 
live five minutes away. R om an  Catholics have 
worked this idea for years, and their members 
swarm around the parish house. No busy Nazarene 
family can be of the service they m ight like to be 
if they kill forty-five m inutes  going and forty-five 
minutes coming to church, as often as opportun ity  
for service may arise. (Slowly bu t  surely we are 
bringing the church to them, bu t  th a t ’s another 
subject.)
Now for the average Nazarene Sunday school or 
church m em ber this pa ttern  is too often the one 
tha t  is followed: T h e  family moves to a new area. 
T h e  relatives wait for an address. W hen  they get 
it, it is temporary and they “forget” to bring it to 
the pastor. W hen the perm anen t address has final­
ly filtered back home, they tell the local pastor 
John and  M ary’s new address. T h e  pastor writes 
Kansas City. Kansas City writes the district super­
intendent, and  he writes to the nearest pastor. T h e  
pastor looks at the date, groans, and says, “T his  
usually doesn’t do any good at this late hour, bu t  
I ’ll fill the tank with gas and give it a try.” Ex­
perience has taught him  that time has pu t strikes 
against the probability of his success.
I ’m getting to it. T h e  answer is the telephone 
rightly used.
Now tha t  long-distance rates are so inexpensive, 
lift tha t  receiver before you m ake a move and make 
a most im portan t  call. After finding the code 
num ber of the new town or city of residence, dial 
it and 555 plus 1212. T h e  inform ation operator 
will do most of the rest if you ask for the nearest 
Church of the Nazarene. If  she can’t help you 
she will apologize and there will be no charge. 
But she will very likely be able to give you the 
num ber at which the pastor may be reached. 
Many churches for whom newspaper advertising is 
too m uch  of a strain on the budget do have a 
business contract with the phone company which 
puts them  in the yellow pages.
One more thing: W hen  you have made your 
contact or your attempt, if you are really concerned, 
call Kansas City too. T h e  members of the D epart­
m ent are more concerned about this whole problem 
than  most of us are. Call them. T h e n  follow 
through with the inform ation your pastor will give 
to the D epartm ent of Evangelism (“Moving Naza­
renes”) . T h is  will insure follow-up and will allow 
for additional inform ation for the pastor whose 
duty and  privilege it will eventually be to be your 
pastor or the pastor of your loved ones.
But Dr. Lawlor and his assistants in Kansas City 
have no substitute for the services of people like 
us who live in the “asphalt jungles” of the English- 
speaking world. If you ancl I will do what I have 
suggested, the Departm ent will have eliminated its 
most tantalizing bottleneck.
T im e  is the essence. T h e  personal contact with 
the prospective pastor will arouse him as nothing 
else will, and time will be on our  side. If only we 
could assure the spiritual adjustm ent first, we 
would find the o ther things usually and  eventually 
being taken care of.
In  the new com munity  the C hurch  of the Naza­
rene may not  be as close as it was back home, bu t  
thank God it is more nearly true than it ever was 
before when we say, “T h e re ’s a Church of the 
Nazarene in your community, ancl there’s a wel­
come there for you.”
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Pro: “Herald of Holiness
Someone laid aside a H erald  in a pul)- 
lie placc. I came along and picked it 
u p  and  read it and even took it home 
with me. T h ro u g h  the contents  in that 
H erald, I became convicted and  realized 
tha t  I too needed God, realized for the 
first time I was a sinner. I still have 
th a t  H erald.
I talked my husband  into  reading it. 
T h is  part icula r  H erald  was for us, like 
a H erald  angel from God. God always 
makes His  way to the heart  of the 
sinner. W hen  He came to us, we just 
let H im in.
M r s . L o l i s f . H a n s o n  
Ohio
Con: Modern Church 
Architecture
W hy does o u r  church, conservative 
in theology—which is good—go so all- 
o u t  for modern  architecture in church 
buildings? T h a t  bu i ld ing  pictured on 
the front of the  Bible School Journal 
for November is a real “ som ething”! 
T h e  cross, m ean t  to identify it as a 
church, looks like a misplaced te lephone 
pole!
I t  surely cannot be for u ti l ity  or 
economy—th a t  high-peaked roof must 
be so much  waste space. Surely such 
a phase of church architecture will 
soon pass, bu t  leave the church saddled 
with these bizarre buildings. Really 
where, in such, are the dignity, s im­
plicity, and  beauty  th a t  should charac­
terize the house of God? Can the church 
go to such extremes in architecture and 
yet expect or have conservation in th e ­
ology and  behavior of its members?
F a e  J e s s u p  
O klahom a
Pro: Nazarene 
U niversity Centers
“God is dead . . . Life is futi le  . . . 
Existence is meaningless.” These  are 
the words Mr. Ken M eredith  found 
engraved on a desk at a state university. 
Mr. Meredith in his article “God Is 
D ead ” in the November 4 issue of the 
H erald  comes to the conclusion th a t  due 
to the ungodliness existing a t  state 
universities he will have to send his 
ch ildren to a church college.
U nfortunate ly ,  this is a t rend  of 
thought th a t  is prevalent am ong many 
sincere people. I heard  these same
words before I enrolled at Oklahoma 
State University. I do adm it  tha t  it 
does cause one to have more doubts, but 
with each el imination  of a d o u b t  comes 
an increase in confidence in my re ­
ligious convictions.
I will g raduate  this Jan ua ry  with a 
degree in architectural engineering. I 
was able to at tend  a church  college only 
one semester due  to the inadequacy of 
the  engineering  curr iculum when com ­
pared  to tha t  of the state university. 
T h e  church college cu rr icu lum  is b a ­
sically one of the libera l arts  and  can ­
not be expected to fulfill requirements  
for all academic degrees. T he re fore  
m any  s tudents are forced to a t tend  state 
universities.
Mr. Meredith  is correct in saving that 
the spiri tual aspect of o n e ’s life is not 
emphasized at state-supported schools, 
b u t  n e i the r  is it suppressed. T h e  s tu ­
dents here at school are li terally g roping  
for a solution to life. T h e  field is ripe, 
ready for harvest, but there is 110 Naz­
arene program for these students.
By Nazarene program, I am referring  
to a youth  center with a full -time pas­
tor. T h e re  are over 13,000 s tudents  
enrolled here  and  it is hum an ly  im ­
possible for o u r  pastor to be effective 
with both  the city citizens and  the u n i ­
versity students. We h ope th a t  in time 
we will have a solution to this problem. 
I hope  tha t  o ther  university towns will 
attack this p roblem  ra th e r  than  turn  
the ir  heads on a field ready for harvest.
D o y l e  B r i n k l e y  
O klahom a  
Pro: Hymn of the Month
I wonder if you can send me o r  tell 
m e where I might obtain  a list of the 
Hymns of the M onth  for ’65? W e cer­
tainly  hope this practice will be con­
t inued, as o u r  choir  and congregat ion 
have enjoyed it and  certainly  have 
profited by it.
H a r r i e t  H o p k i n s  
Ind iana
(Note: Last week’s H erald  carr ied the 
list for 1965.)
Pro: General Assem bly
W e invited some fr iends of ours, who 
belong to an o th e r  denom ina tion  in 
Portland, Oregon, to a t tend  the G en ­
eral Assembly. W e received a le tter 
from them today, and  I would  like to 
quote  wha t  they had  to say:
“In  typ ing  o u t m y N ew  Year’s sermon, 
M iss R u tled g e, w herever I  use the term 
'rat race’ y o u ’d better substitu te the 
words ‘g lorious challenge’!,>
“ We really enjoyed the evenings ai 
the Coliseum with your Nazarene pro 
grams and  people. No one could at 
tend such wonderful meetings and 1101
be impressed with their  presentations 
of their  belief. We thought the entire 
delegation were excellent in appearance 
and also in the ir  devotions. Their at- 
tentiveness was impressive, too. I doubt 
if P or t land  will ever have such a fine 
delegation of any kind again unless it 
be that same assembly of Nazarenes. 
W e fell in love with them."
W e apprecia ted  these remarks so 
much, an d  I know it is the feeling of 
everyone who at tended.
R e v . H e r m a n  F .  C rews
T  exas
Con: Speeding and 
Sabbath Desecration
I ’m  m u ch  d is tu rbed  about two things 
in p ar t icu la r  th a t  many Christians are 
doing. O ne is lack of observing the 
speed limits  both in cities and on the 
highways. T h e re  is such a lack of con­
science ab o u t  it. O ne individual told 
m e he knew it  wasn't  right, yet it 
wasn’t a sin to drive faster than the 
speed limit . I know of laymen and 
min is te rs alike who make 110 bones 
ab o u t  the ir  speeding. . . .
T h e  o th e r  m a t te r  is unnecessary work 
on Sunday, such as clerking in grocery 
stores an d  working in gas stations, and 
so forth. If  it is wrong to buy gro­
ceries on Sunday, why isn't it wrong 
to clerk in the store? It seems to me 
we are  gett ing  lax in o u r  Christian 
s tandards. . . .
M r s . L y l e  E .  F l e m i n g  
California
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Tflill/ in ii n c i ' H ' n j i i i  im i t  i i ls  i>l schoo l  i l i i l i t r c i i
Your Child and (Q Te s tin g
THE MEANING of the intelligence quo t ien t  and 
the means of testing to determ ine  the  IQ  score 
together with the in te rp re ta t ion  of the score have 
been popular a l though somewhat controversial 
subjects in recent years. Teachers and  educators 
have undoubtedly at  times given too m uch  a t ten ­
tion to the IQ  score of a child. Indeed, m any p a r ­
ents have been guilty of this also. I f  a child scores 
well, we expect great things of h im  and  treat h im  
accordingly. And if he scores average or poorly, 
we tend to expect little of h im  and  again treat 
him accordingly.
There are so m any factors that can influence 
the score that a child may m ake on  a given test 
that it is well not to give too m uch credulity to 
any one test. A nd even a complete series of tests, 
though more reliable, is still no t  above the pos­
sibility of error. A nd even then the series must 
be interpreted properly.
IQ tests are given in two ways. T h e  easiest is 
to give a printed test. T h is  test is usually given 
to a whole group, a lthough  it can be used for an 
individual. T he  ease with which this type of test 
may be given makes it popular.  T h is  is usually the 
type used in school testing. B ut it is more subject 
to error, for it can be affected by the ch ild’s read­
ing ability.
The second type of test is the indiv idual  IQ  
test. This test is usually adm inistered by a trained 
psychometrist to one child  at a time. T h is  is a 
more reliable test, for the ch ild ’s read ing  ability 
does not affect it as directly as in the group  test. 
But such things as illness, test fright, cultural en ­
vironment, or an em otional disturbance can affect 
the results of e ither type of test.
These various tests are “standardized.” Those  
who make the tests check them  on thousands of 
children in order to de term ine “norm s” or averages. 
For instance, it is de term ined  that an average child 
of eleven years of age w ith  an average IQ  of 100 
should be able to answer a given n u m b er  of test 
items correctly. T h e  eleven-year-old who scores 
more than this given n u m b er  is above average. T h e  
child who scores less is below average.
From the num ber of questions tha t  the child is 
able to answer correctly, a m enta l  age is computed. 
This mental age is divided by the chronological age 
of the child to give the  IQ  score. For example, a 
child of ten years of age m ight answer enough 
questions correctly on the  test to score a m ental
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age ol twelve years. T h e  chronological age of ten 
is divided in to  the m ental  age of twelve, and  then 
the answer is m ult ip l ied  by one h undred  to give 
the IQ  score of 120.
No m atter  w hat we measure in m ank in d—height, 
weight, intelligence, etc.—we find that a m ajor part 
of the popu la t ion  tends to cluster a ro und  a given 
point, which gives the norm  or average. In  IQ  
testing it is found tha t  slightly more than  two-thirds 
of the popula tion  have an IQ  between 85 and  115. 
T h e  norm  or average IQ  is 100. Of the rem aining 
approxim ate one-third of the population , one-sixth 
is above 115, and one-sixth is below 85. O u t  of 
every 100 people that you see on the street, theo­
retically, 50 have an IQ  of 100 or more, and  50 
have an IQ  of 100 or less. As a ru le  of thum b  we 
could class those w ith  an  IQ  of 120 and above as 
superior; between 80 and  120 we have the below 
average, low average, average, high average, and 
above average.
fust what does the IQ  score on a test mean? T h e  
most precise thing that can be said is that the given 
child m ade a given score on the given test at a given 
time. But in most cases wre can infer a little more 
safely. A child who scores extremely low or high 
is probably retarded or gifted. But again we can­
not be sure on the basis of one test. Between the 
two extremes it is somewhat harder  to know exactly 
what the test score means. But it does give some 
indication of the academic possibilities of the child.
Again we w7ould  emphasize tha t  an  IQ  test score 
does not tell the whole story. Educators are be­
coming increasingly aware of the fact that the s tand­
ardized tests cannot measure creativity. T h e  tests 
are geared for conventional answers and conven­
tional patterns of thinking. T h e  child who ap ­
proaches the problem  with an unorthodox  or in ­
ventive approach is penalized. So these tests may 
easily miss the child who is original and  has diver­
gent patterns of thought. An individual IQ  test 
given by a psychologist or good psychometrist can 
do m uch to take care of this problem, however. 
Creativity will probably no t be found in a child 
of low ability, b u t  a child of average or high aver­
age ability may be more creative than  the superior 
or gifted child.
W h at  does IQ  m ean in terms of fu ture  plans and 
college for the child? O u r  country’s institutions
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of higher learning are setting m uch more rigid 
standards than  they were a lew years ago. But we 
hope tha t  we are educating our  children in a better 
fashion than  we were educated. O u r  whole edu­
cational system, from the first grade up, is un d e r­
going changes— for the best we trust. I t  will take 
more for your children to a t tend  college than  it 
did  for you, b u t  your children will be better p re ­
pared.
W e cannot arb itrarily  draw a line and say that 
all children w ith  an  IQ  score above tha t  line 
should a t tend college and those below should not. 
A child with an average IO  who works at his full 
capacity can get th rough  college as well as the 
child w'ith a h igher IQ  who does no t work at 
capacity.
In  closing we would emphasize that no t  every­
one is endowed w ith  a superior intellect. All m en 
are no t born  equal in  the area of intelligence.
Nevertheless God has a p lan  for each of our lives. 
W hile we cannot all be nuclear physicists, we can 
fill ou r  places in  life to the best of our ability.
ft  is im p o r tan t  that we teach our children to 
make the best use possible of the capabilities that 
God has given them. N o  m atte r  what the size of 
the “container,” wre have the responsibility to see 
that it has the chance to be full. Very few of us 
actually ever come near  to fulfilling the potential 
that we do have.
Finally, in this m a tte r  of academic pursuits, it 
is well for us to realize the importance of faith 
ancl perseverance. Much can be accomplished yet 
in this world by faith in G od and  hard  work. And 
when our  intellectual goals seem to be beyond our 
reach, it m ight be well for us to rem em ber the words 
of James: "If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask 
of God, tha t  giveth to all m en liberally, and un- 
bra ideth  not: and  it shall be given h im ” (1:5).
Ml SIC ME.MOEl IE  b<j Ore la S. Shafer 
I jni holiness people ereri/u here I
"Rejoice, Ye Pure in Heart”
Rejoice, ye pure in heart,
Rejoicc, give thanks, and sing;
Your festal banner wave on high.
The cross of Christ, your King.
Rejoice, rejoice,
Rejoice, give thanks, and sing!
Bright youth and snoiv-crowned age,
Strong men and maidens meek,
Raise high your free, exulting song;
God’s wondrous praises speak.
Rejoice, rejoice,
Rejoice, gwe thanks, and sing!
Then on, ye pure in heart,
Rejoice, give thanks, and sing;
Your festal banner wave on high,
The cross of Christ, your King.
Rejoice, rejoice,
Rejoice, give thanks, and sing!
T his  hymn of Thanksgiving ancl praise was w rit­
ten in May, 1865, as a processional num ber for an 
English choir festival in Peterborough Cathedral. 
I t  is becoming a favorite radio num ber ancl wTorship 
hymn am ong m odern  choirs, choral groups, ancl 
congregations.
Rev. Edw ard Hayes P lu m p tre  (pronounced 
plum-tree) , D.D., is the au th o r  of this outstanding 
religious poem. It was first published in a poetry 
collection entit led  Lazarus and Other Poems. The 
poet, a distinguished English clergyman, theologian, 
and  author,  was born  in L ondon  on August G, 1821, 
and was educated at O xford University. He was 
graduated  summa cum laude and  ordained to the 
ministry two years later.
Dr. P lum p tre  held  a n u m b e r  of important posi­
tions in  his church inc luding  prebendary of St. 
P au l’s, professor of exegesis of the New' Testament 
in King’s College, dean of Wells College, and a 
m em ber of the O ld Testam ent  company for an 
authorized revision of the Holy Scriptures.
A r th u r  H. Messiter, a famous organist of England, 
who came to America in 1866, wrote the music tune, 
“M arion,” for P lu m p tre ’s “Rejoice, Ye Pure in 
H eart . '’ Mr. Messiter served for thirty-one years as 
organist of T r in i ty  Church  in New York City and 
edited the Episcopal hym nal in 1893.
Dr. P lum ptre  has another famous hymn, “0  
Light, Whose Beams Il lum ine All,” sung to the 
tune of “St. Petersburg.” Its lines are suggested by 
the words of Jesus in John 8:12, “I am the light of 
the world.”
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tOn Facing a New Year
A generation ago the American psychologist, 
William James, noted  tha t  there are basically three 
attitudes with which one may lace the future.
One of these is optimism. T h is  is the view that 
all is well, that evil is illusion and  unreal, that 
“God’s in His heaven—all’s r ight w ith the world.” 
Everything will tu rn  ou t  all right  in the end, and  
there is no th ing  we need to do about it.
Another a t t i tude  is pessimism. T h is  is the con­
viction that no th ing  is right, that evil is inescapable 
and ultimate, that the world is “going to the dogs,” 
and there is no th ing  we can do abou t it.
Mr. James pointed  out that, while optimism 
and pessimism are vastly different on the surface, 
they actually come out at the same place. O p ti ­
mism says there is no th ing  we need to do. Pessimism 
says there is no th ing  we can do. In  e ither case 
nothing is done, and  things rock along pretty  much 
as they always were. I t  doesn’t m a tte r  whether 
one goes north  from the equa to r  or sou th—he will 
eventually land in the polar  wastes.
But there is ano ther  a t t i tude  toward life. I t  may 
go by various names. I t  recognizes the reality of 
evil. It does not m inimize the perils. It  refuses 
to bury its head in the sand. N either  does it over­
look the possibilities. I t  r ightly assesses its re­
sources. It  affirms that, while evil is real and  d an ­
gers are great, there is m uch  which can be done 
about it all.
Something of this was the m ood of the circuit 
rider who preached in a new com m unity  from 
the text, “T hese tha t  have turned  the world u p ­
side clown are come h i the r  also” (Acts 17:f>).
“This text shows three things,” he said. “It  shows 
that the world is upside down. Second, it needs 
to be turned right side up. A nd third, we are the 
people to do it.”
HOW SH ALL W E FACE the new year? T hree  
things are necessary. First, we must face the fu ture  
with unswerving com m itm ent,  w ith purpose that 
does not waver. W e m ust keep our  central loyalties 
clear enough to integrate all of life.
Masses of people today live with no sense of 
meaning. T hey  just d rift  from day to clay, sus­
taining life by whatever means they may, g rubbing  
out whatever small satisfactions they can, w ithout 
sense of direction o r  goal. Such is, in the words 
of the wise m an of the Bible, “vanity . . .  all vanity.” 
One wealthy woman spoke better  than she knew
when she said to her doctor, “I f  you could convince 
me my life had  some meaning, you w ou ldn’t be 
hearing this silly tale about my nerves.”
N oth ing  is more unbearable  than  life without 
meaning. We are told of a g roup of laborers who 
were given the meaningless task of digging holes 
three feet deep and  then filling them  in  again. 
During the lunch hour  the workmen sent one of 
their num ber to talk to the foreman.
“ We q u i t!” he said. “W e’re t ired of just  digging 
holes!”
T h e  boss replied, “B ut th a t ’s the only way wre’ll 
find the broken pipe.”
T h e  spokesman walked back to his companions, 
conferred with them a moment, and then returned  
saying, "All right, where do you want us to dig?” 
N oth ing  bu t a sense of purpose can give m eaning 
to life for hum an  beings.
T h e re  is only one center of loyalty in  life big 
enough to tie it all together. I t  isn’t self, or family, 
o r even church. I t  is Christ. In  seeking first the 
k ingdom  of God and  His righteousness, there is 
m eaning and  purpose for all else.
SECOND, T H E  N E W  YEAR calls for courage. 
Courage does no t m ean that we feel no app re ­
hension, that there is 110 tinge of fear. Courage 
conquers fear. It  stands when it would ra ther  run  
away. It advances when caution counsels retreat.
These are, above all, times that call for courage. 
In the Christian arm or as described in Ephesians 6 
we find a helmet for the head, a breastplate for 
the chest, pro tection for the feet, a shield, and  a 
sword. B ut there is no th ing  to protect the back. 
It would seem from this that God never intended 
the soldiers in His army to ru n  away. T h e  devil 
never did find out  what P au l’s back looked like.
T hese are no limes for weaklings. Most of us 
would do better if we had as m uch backbone as 
we have wishbone. T h e  k ingdom  of God suffers 
more from the weakness of the good than it does 
from the wickedness of the bad. God help us to 
“stand up  and  be counted” for righteousness and 
holiness in the year tha t  is ahead.
David Livingstone, the pioneer missionary-ex- 
plorer in Africa, was slogging his way th rough the 
swamps of the dark  continent when he came to 
the bank  of a stream separating his little party 
from a new and  strategic territory. Hostile natives 
sent word that, if he crossed the river, his party 
would be massacred w ithout mercy.
B y  W . T. P U R K IS E R
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T h e  missionary was tem pted to make the cross­
ing under  the cover of darkness. T h a t  night, at 
the age of forty-two, Livingstone wrote in  his 
Journal: “Felt m uch  turm oil of spirit in view of 
having all my plans for this great region and 
teeming popula tion  knocked in the head by sav­
ages tomorrow. But I read tha t  Jesus came and 
said, ‘All power is given un to  me in heaven and  
earth; go and teach all nations, and  lo, I am with 
you always, even un to  the end of the world.’ It  is 
the word of a G entlem an of the most sacred and 
strictest honor, and there’s an end o n ’t. I will not 
cross furtively by night, as I had  intended. It  would 
appear as flight, and should such a m an  as I flee?"
Such Christian courage is no t  the sole possession 
of the missionary. I t  is the need of us all. T h is  
does not mean tha t  we shall provoke unnecessary 
opposition. As has been said, there is a difference 
between a dunce cap and  a m arty r’s crown. I t  does 
m ean the confidence which is born of sturdy faith 
in the God who is bo th  A lpha and  Omega, the 
beginning and the end.
T H IR D ,  T H E  N E W  YEAR calls for consistency. 
As W illiam  Elliott so well wrote, “I t  is when the 
facts of faith are actually translated into the fac­
tors of life that they are authen tica ted .” After all 
is said and done, the best advertisement for Chris­
tianity is a real Christian. A holy life is the best 
support possible for our  holy faith. “Christianity 
is like a great musical composition: it does not 
need defending so m uch  as its needs perform ance.”
T h e re  is a little-known hymn of Isaac W atts  that 
illustrates this point:
So let our lips and lives express 
The holy gospel ice profess;
So let our works and virtues shine,
To prove the doctrine all divijie.
Thus shall we best proclaim abroad 
The honors of our Saviour God,
}Vhen His salvation reigns within,
And grace subdues the power of sin.
Each day of the new year should see in us some 
new measure of devotion, some growth in the arts 
of saintliness, some expression of the love and  good 
works which are the norm al overflow of a God- 
changed, Spirit-filled, Christ-centered life. Let no 
one retreat behind the sham, “I am weak and in ­
significant, and really d o n ’t count for m uch .” Let 
each one ra ther say, as C anon Farrar  said it for 
himself:
I  am only one 
But I  am one.
1 cannot do everything 
But I  can do something.
What I  can do 
I  ought to do.
And what I  ought to do 
By the grace of God I  will do.
Half the Fun
Some of us rem em ber the whimsical remark, of 
the cowboy-evangelist, “ Uncle B u d ” Robinson, "It's 
worth going to heaven just  for the trip.”
A m inister recently called a t ten t ion  to the slogan 
of a steamship line, com peting with the attractive­
ness of air travel in terms of speed and economy: 
“G ett ing  there is half the fun .” H e went on to 
comment, in everyday language bu t  very aptly, 
“H a lf  the fun, the joy of heaven is getting there, 
and enjoying a present, continued, personal ex­
perience of victory over sin.”
1 here is, to be sure, a certain incongruity in 
speaking of the C hristian  life as “ fun.” For “fun” 
comes from a root which means trickery or decep­
tion. A nd m uch of w hat the world calls fun is just 
exactly w hat the original term describes. In com­
plete contrast are the real satisfaction and solid 
enjoym ent derived from the walk with God.
Still there is the very b rea th  of heaven itself 
in the C hristian  experience of present, continued, 
and  personal victory over sin. God's promise to 
His people about to take possession of Canaan was 
tha t  their clays in the land  would be “as the clays of 
heaven upon  the e a r th ” (Deuteronomy 11:21).
One hardly knows how to describe this reality, 
for all o u r  words may have facets of meaning we 
do no t intend. “H appiness” m ight do, but it is 
so closely connected w ith  “happenings” and means 
such a superficial and  surface sort of thing to so 
many. “Jo v ” is better, b u t  even this is very often 
thought to be merely some sort of hilarity or emo­
tional effervescence.
Perhaps “blessedness” is the word we need. When 
Jesus said. “Blessed are the pure in heart: for they 
shall sec G od” (M atthew  5 :8 ),  H e  was not talking 
about fun, happiness, or even joy. He was talking 
about the smile of God, the deep sense of well- 
being which cannot be imitated, the peace that 
passes the unders tand ing  and  fortifies the heart, 
the satisfaction tha t  comes when the deepest needs 
of life are fully met.
A nd really this is not one way out  of several to 
go to heaven. T h is  is the only way, the way God 
himself has appointed . It  is “ the way of holiness,” 
by which alone “ the ransom ed of the Lord shall 
return , and come to Zion with songs and ever­
lasting joy upon their heads” (Isaiah 35:8, 10). 
A nd getting there by this way is m uch of the joy, 
blessing, and satisfaction of the destination.
" The Growing Edge"
T h e  denom ination-wide C hrist ian  Service Train­
ing study for 1965 is sponsored by the Department 
of C hurch  Schools. I t  is based upon  the new book 
by Dr. Kenneth  S. Rice, executive secretary of the 
departm ent,  entit led  Sunday School—the Growing 
Edge.
T h e  purpose of the study is to show the place
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of the Sunday school in  evangelism and  outreach. 
Dr. Rice shows practical ways to enlist and  involve 
the total church m em bership  in  reaching and 
teaching others.
If your church does no t  have a regular program
of Christian Service T ra in ing ,  why not start this 
year? Full inform ation for bo th  hom e study and 
class work may be obtained from Director Bennett 
Dudney, Christian Service T ra in ing ,  6401 T h e  Pa- 
seo, Kansas City, Missouri 64131.
THE CHURCH AT WORK
THE N .Y.P.S.
I ' M  l S K  i I i S ,  S r o  , I n :  ;
Have You Been 
Completely Wrong?
During the to u r  I asked each zone. 
"What do you th ink  when you h ea r  the 
letters N.Y.P.S.?” Each answer was tin- 
very same. T h e  yo u th . T h e n  I would 
ask, "When you say youth , whom  do 
you mean?" Each answer was the same. 
The teens. But each answer was com ­
pletely wrong. T h e  N.Y.P.S. is not  a 
teen society. T h e  N.Y.P.S. includes those 
from four to forty. T h a t  m eans  just
GENERAL INTERESTS
Central Africa Regional Council
The Central Africa Regional Council 
met at Resthaven, Southern  Rhodesia , 
September 8 to 11, for the th i rd  annua l  
council meeting. Dr. W. C. Esselstyn, 
field superintendent,  presided and, as 
always, he and Mrs. Esselstyn were a 
real blessing to all those present.  We 
praise God for the  timely messages and 
Spirit-filled leadership  of Dr. Esselstyn.
Rev. B. M. Hall, regional supervisor, 
who gave us such capable leadership  
during the year, was reelected with a 
unanimous vote. W e thank  God for 
the encouragement given us bv Mr. and 
Mrs. Hall d u r in g  the past year.
God's special blessing rested u pon  the 
Council as Rev. and  Mrs. P. W. Marshal l 
greeted us.
As a Council, we agreed to trust God 
for 1,000 new m em bers  in the coming 
year-an impossibility in ourselves, but  
we are co-laborers with God. Pray for 
us. - L l c i l l e  H a g e n s , R eporter.
T H E  i OCAL CHURCHES
Evangelist Joe Bishop reports: “T his  
has been a good year in the field, and  
I have conducted meetings in eight 
states, with God blessing the s en  ices. 
We closed o u r  year’s work a t  Kau Gallic, 
Florida, in a good meeting. W e thank 
Goc for o u r  good pastors  an d  people. 
The Lord has helped  m e to travel over 
300,000 miles in the past fourteen  years 
in nearly all parts  of the  U n i ted  States. 
I have some open t im e in  th e  w in ter  
and spring of 1965, an d  will be glad 
to go anywhere. W r i te  me, 1515 S. 
Jensen, El Reno, O k lah om a .”
w ha t  it says, fou r  to forty.
Is your society ru n n in g  at half 
s treng th  o r  even less? I am  sure the 
J u n io r  Fel lowship and  the T ee n  Fellow­
ship  in your  church  and  on your /one 
have been q u i te  active, bu t  what  about 
the young  adults? W e  cannot afford  to 
overlook these in o u r  society. If  you are 
in the age bracket of twenty to forty 
and  have no Young Adult  Fellowship, 
let m e encourage you to write  to your 
district Young Adult  Fel lowship director.  
T h e  s trength  of o u r  N.Y.P.S. does not 
come to us by the large n u m b e r  we 
have in m em bersh ip  b u t  by the u n i ­
fication of o u r  forces.— T h e  X o r th  Caro­
lina d istrict paper.
T u s c a l o o s a , A l a b a m a — Recently the 
Holton Heights  C hu rch  had  a successful 
revival u n d e r  the dynamic min is try of 
Rev. E. X. G un te r .  God honored his 
messages with a n u m b e r  of seekers at 
the  altar. O u r  T hanksg iv ing  offering 
for world  evangelism exceeded one 
thousand  dollars—the largest given in 
the ch u rc h ’s history. A  wonderful spirit 
of u n i ty  an d  victory prevailed among 
o u r  people, an d  we give God praise for 
every blessing.—R o y  T .  M c K i n n e y , Pas­tor.
T h e  Nesseth-Hopson Party  writes: “As 
a p ar ty  we have enjoyed two busy years 
in the field of evangelism, and  thank  
God for His  blessings. W e have two open 
dates which we would  like to fill in 
the Southwest: J an u a ry  28 th rough  F eb­
ruary  7, and  March 11 th rough  21. 
W ri te  us, c /o  Box 527, Kansas City, Mis­
souri 64141."
F r e d e r i c k  ro w n , O h i o — In the fall o u r  
church had  one of its best revival m ee t­
ings. W ith  the gospel singing of Dwight, 
Norm a Jean , an d  Mark M eredith  and 
the Spirit -anointed  preaching of Rev. 
Ray D uncan ,  God broke in upon  the 
services each evening. In  two services 
souls came to the al ta r  seeking Got! 
w i tho u t  any preaching. T h e  average 
at tendance  was sixty, with thirty-one 
seekers at the altar,  and  new people were 
won to Chris t.—C a r l  E r w i n , Pastor.
Pastor John R. Donley reports: "After 
five an d  one-half  years with the w onder­
ful folks at th e  C olum biana  church, we 
followed the  leadings of the Lord  to ac­
cept the call to pastor o u r  church  at 
T oron to ,  Ohio. T h r o u g h o u t  o u r  m in ­
istry, the  people  at Colum biana  were 
most cooperative. A new Fellowship Hall 
was erected, three lots purchased, the
I t  is wTith  p leasure tha t  we announce 
q u i te  a successful fall N.Y.P.S. tour.  In 
general, the  response was favorable and  
we were pleased with results. How in ­
spiring it is to meet with zone and local 
ju n io r  directors  and  h ea r  about their 
interest and  enthusiasm for o u r  boys 
and  girls!
W ith  a total of 318 in a t tendance at 
the  ju n io r  rallies (the adu lt  rally and 
jun io rs  rallies were he ld  separately  and  
simultaneously) we felt o u r  efforts were 
well rewarded. T h e  ju n io r  zone d irec­
tors p lanned  a variety of good programs. 
T h e  tou r  was a challenging experience 
for us all.—Lorraine A ngier, R eporter, 
Oregon Pacific District.
basement aud i to r ium  remodeled, and 
the park ing  area was blacktopped. T h e  
spiritual tone of the church has been 
wonderful, with several new' families 
b rought in to  the Kingdom and  uni t ing  
with the ch u rch .”
Evangelist Edward R. and  Alma Fer­
guson write: “ Due to a change in pas­
toral arrangements,  we have an open 
date, Jan ua ry  28 to February  7. W e will 
be working in Florida in Jan ua ry  and 
February  and  would  like to slate in tha t  
area. W ri te  us. R.F.D. 2, Vicksburg, 
Michigan.”
Evangelist W. M. Hodge writes: “Since 
o u r  district assembly I have been p r iv ­
ileged to be with o u r  churches in Ken­
tucky, at Yosemite, with Pastor V. 
Anderson: at Science Hil l an d  Pastor 
Adams; at Kings M oun ta in  twice with 
Rev. W. Estep; a t  King Bee with Rev. 
F. Hodge; at Somerset with Pastor A. 
Farris; and  at New Liberty w'ith Pastor 
Tabers;  then  to Ohio, at Piqua, with 
Rev. R. Kincaid; and  at Svlvania Church, 
Toledo, with Rev. 1). Lockwood. God 
blessed in these meetings, giving seekers 
a t  the  altar,  new members  added to the 
churches, and  we received some calls to 
re tu rn . I am  now m aking u p  my slate 
for 1965; wri te  me at Science Hil l, Ken­
tucky.”
S h a w  m l  i , A l a b a m a — F a in ie w  Church  
recently experienced the greatest revival 
in its history. W e greatly apprecia ted 
the preaching, singing, and  g u i ta r  p lay­
ing of Evangelist W. W\ Rose. Prayer 
and  fasting resulted in fifty-seven seek­
ers a t  the  altar.  A  nice love offering 
wras received for the pastor, and  finances 
came in easily. W e thank  God for the 
souls being saved in  o u r  services.—J a y  
E a r l e s , Pastor
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Soic available in Braille . . .
JOY FOR DARK DAYS
/> !/ Richard  .S'. Taylor
A  copy of th is booklet in  Braille has been sent to those whose nam es are on our m ailing list. Free copies m i l  be sen t to others 
upon request.
HOLINESS EVANGEL, the Light of Life (quarterly publication  in Braille), will also be sent every quarter without charge to 
those on our Braille m ailing list.
A NEW VENTURE THIS YEAR—Three of the m issionary reading books, Joy Com eth in the M orning, Scalpel Please, and Oriental Pilgrim , have been taped for use on a lending-library basis. Re­quest these for the unsighted in your congregation.
Your NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
l io. r  ■ > - < Kiniy i i  s ( l ! <;, M i s s o u r i  H I I 11
W k s t  H a r t l e p o o l ,  E n g l a n d — A zone 
conference for Sunday school workers 
was he ld  in o u r  church  oil Saturday. 
November 7, with  Dr. Kenneth  S. Rice 
speaking a t  both  the af ternoon and  eve­
n ing  service. All those present app rec i­
ated the organization and  p lann ing, and 
also the spiritual tone evidenced. Dis­
trict Sunday School President Robert 
Reaper  was in charge, with  Dr. George 
Frame expressing thanks on behalf of 
the Bri tish Isles N or th  District. T h e  
slides shown an d  the music rendered  
by the local Gospel Q uarte t  all helped 
to emphasize the them e of the rally, “ In 
the Power of the Spirit—Grow.” Sun­
der land  and  Stockton churches were r e p ­
resented, and  folk from the Baptist. 
Methodist, and  Salvation Army groups 
were present from qui te  a large area 
of the northeast of England. W e cer­
tainly appreciated  this challenging visit 
of Dr. an d  Mrs. Rice and  d augh te r .— 
J o h n  F o t i i e r g i l l ,  Pastor.
Pastor Bernard  Culbertson reports  
from Deer Park, 'Washington: "God has 
been blessing abundan tly  this fall. In 
September,  in a fivc-dav meeting  with 
Dan Berg, ministerial s tudent at N o r th ­
west Nazarene College, o u r  young  people 
were especially helped, and  twenty-eight 
persons found  help  from Cod. In  Oc­
tober, in a six-day meeting, God blessed 
the distinctive holiness evangelism of 
Evangelist E. II. Edwards, and  more 
th an  th ir ty  souls found  victory a t  the 
a l ta r  of prayer. T h e re  is a good spirit 
in the regu lar services, with a good 
n u m b e r  of o u r  folk part ic ipa t ing  in 
the ‘Holy W atch  N ight  of P rayer’ the 
first of each month , and  in the weekly 
prayer and  fasting meetings Friday 
noons. W e g i \e  God praise.”
Evangelist T ho m as  Hayes writes: "I 
have some open time in March and 
April,  and  also have some time open 
(with my tent) for the sum m er months  
of July and  August. I shall be glad to 
go as the Lord may lead. W ri te  me, c /o  
o u r  Publish ing  House, Box 527, Kansas 
City, Missouri 64141.”
A r o m a  P a r k .  I l l i n o i s —In  November 
o u r  church  closed one of the  best re- 
\ivals  of its history, with Rev. C .  E. 
F leshman as the c\angelist.  God blessed 
and  used his ministry, and more than 
fifty people found victoiy at the  al ta r  
of prayer. B ro ther Fleshman was given 
a call to re tu rn . God is blessing this 
church; the Sunday school is averaging 
35 percent more than  at this t ime last 
' e a r ,  and we will soon be in the first 
u n i t  of o u r  new' build ing . T h e  congre­
gation has voted to buy the property  
nex t  to o u r  parsonage, so we then will 
own the entire block.—C u r t i s  F. C o o k ,  
Pastor.
R e \ . C. B. Carleton w rites: "I pas­
to r a l  in Mississippi, at McComb, for 
eleven years, d u r in g  which time we 
built  the largest church  and congrega­
tion of o u r  denom ination  in the state; 
p io pe r ty  valued at $150,000. Also, d u r ­
ing this t ime we organized o r  sponsored 
five o ther  churches from this congre­
gation. and left them with a deb t  of only 
SI3,000. W c had  a good m inis try  at 
Biloxi for more than  four years, seeing 
about 150 un i te  with the church, of 
which 83 were by profession of faith. 
Also, saw 10 young  men answer the 
call to preach. Recently I accepted a 
unan im ou s  call to pastor o u r  First 
Church  in Iola, Kansas, on the Joplin 
District. W e have found  some w on d er­
ful people h ere .”
THE BIBLE IESS0N
it,i i;m  \ n ! i v ijm i.i:
Topic for January 10: 
Victory over Temptation  
(Temperance)
S c r i p t i  r i  : Matthew' 4:1-11 (printed: 
same)
G o l d e n  T e x t : T h o u  shall worship  
the l o r d  thy God, and  h im  only shalt  
thou sen 'e  (Matthew 4:10) .
T h e  tem pta t ion  of Jesus makes one 
t ru th  crystal-clear: tem pta t ion  an d  sin 
are no t  synonymous. Jesus was tempted, 
b u t  Jesus knew n o  sin.
T h e  next t ru th  1 want to bring out 
today is this: T h e  temptation  of Jesus 
both  separates H im  from and unites 
H im  with  the rest of humanity .
He was one  with the rest of us in 
that He was tem pted —so the Bible tells 
us—in all points like as we are! He 
knows w ha l  it's  like. He too was en­
ticed to take the easy wav out; to put 
the mater ial  above the spiritual, fame 
in fron t  of faithfulness, and the created 
before the Creator,  l l is  was a most 
thoroughgoing  condescension into this 
p resent evil world. So when the thrust 
of tem pta t ion  stabs you and me un­
mercifully  we may find sympathy with 
the Sa\iour.
Yet the tem pta t ions  of Jesus also set 
H im  ap a r t  from us. He did not yield, 
rem em b er—ever. And we have yielded 
an d  do yield sometimes. Jesus was able 
to ask confidently: 'W h ic h  of you con- 
\ in c e th  me of sin?” (John 8:46) We 
could never do that .
It  is an awful separation. There are 
no adjectives to describe its extent. It 
is, starkly, the great divide between 
sinfulness  an d  holiness. Peter bccame 
aware th a t  Chris t  was not like other 
m en  when he cried out, “Depart from 
me; for 1 am a sinful man, O Lord” 
(l .uke 5:8) . Adam  felt the same sense 
of apartness  when  he ran  to hide from 
the presence of God.
Eternal L ight ,  Eternal Light.
Huu' pure the soul must be, 
117/ d i . placed w ith in  T h y  searching 
sigh t,
It shrinks not, but, with calm de­
light,
('an live, and look on Thee!
But wait! Christ  is separated from us 
like this to some purpose. He is the 
spotless L am b  of God without blame, 
but He purposes with  this unique quali­
fication no t  to condemn but to save. 
Since H e  is not in the same state of 
lostness. He can stretch forth His hand 
and  help  the rest of us out of our com­
mon predicament.
Lesson m ateria l is  based on International Sunday 
School Lessons, the International B ible Lessons for 
Ch ristian  Teaching , copyrighted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, and is used by its 
perm ission.
SHOWERS of BUSSING" 
Program Schedule
January 10—“Foretelling the Future with Certainty,” by Russell V. De- LongJanuary 17—‘‘The Forgotten Doctrine of the Church,” by Russell V. De- LongJanuary 24—“Why the Need of the Holy Spirit,” by Russell V. DeLonq
Deaths
M RS. T A R S IS  CORDOVA DE M ATA, longtime 
home m issionary , in terp re te r, and handmaid of the 
Kingdom, died a t  the home of a daughter, Mrs. 
Mercedes C . Bunn, in San Diego, California , October 
3 , 1 9 64 , a t  the age of n inety. She was born in 
M exico, A p ril 9 , 1 8 7 4 . She came to Texas at the 
age of ten and, as a young woman, married a Pres­
byterian m in is te r. M rs. M ata was fluent in both 
the Eng lish  and Spanish languages and did much 
interpreting  in the beginnings of the Church of the
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Nazarene among the Spanish-speaking people. B e ­
sides her own five ch ildren , she brought up more 
than forty foster children . In  1932  she joined 
F irs t  Church of the Nazarene in San Diego, and 
retained that membership until her death. She was 
widowed in 1941, and continued eveiy possible 
service to the church until her health fa iled . She 
is survived by three daughters, M rs. M argaret Vargas, 
Mrs. Frances Christianson, and M rs. Bunn; two sons; 
and a  sister, Mrs. Sara  C . Rojas. Funeral service 
•as held in San Diego, w ith  Rev. Donald Grebe and 
Rev. Ellis R. Shaw o ffic ia ting  in the absence of 
her pastor. Burial was in M t. Hope Cemetery in 
San Diego.
MRS. SADIE RUTH ERFO RD  of Anson, Texas, died 
August 8, 1964, at the age of eighty-th ree . She 
was the widow of Rev. W . F . Rutherford, longtime 
Nazarene minister, who had held positions as pastor, 
district secretary, and superintendent. M rs. Ruther­
ford is survived by one siste r , M rs. Rose Bowyer. 
Rev. James Hester, d is tr ic t superintendent, was in 
charge of the funeral service a t Anson; and a fina l 
service was held at M eridian, Texas, by Rev. Cecil 
Stowe, where she was laid  to rest by the side of 
her late husband.
SAMUEL A. D U N FEE , age sixty-four years, died 
November 5, 1964, at a hospital in Dover, Ohio, 
following an automobile accident on October 9 in 
which he was crit ica lly  in jured. He was born near 
Athens, and had lived his en tire  life  in Ohio. He 
was a member of the Dover Church of the Nazarene, 
and was faithful to God and his church. He is 
survived by his wife, Bertha ; a son, Sam uel, J r . ;  
a daughter, Mrs. Delores S h u ll; a stepson, Lester 
Huston; and a stepdaughter, M rs. John Barnhouse; 
also by one sister and two brothers. B u ria l was at 
Dover Burial Park
ELDA MAE S E L Z , daughter of Rev. and M rs. 
Joseph Selz, of W alla W a lla , W ashington, died in 
Walla Walla on November 10 , 1 9 6 4 , a t the age of 
thirty-five. She was born in K a lisp e ll, Montana, 
February 26, 1929. Converted at the age of nine, 
she had sustained down through the years a won­
derful Christian life . In  sp ite  of a physical hand i­
cap, Elda Mae radiated a very deep and devoted 
Christian life. Besides her parents, she is survived 
by a brother, Elw in , of R ich land, Washington. 
Funeral service was conducted by Rev. D. R . P e ter­
man, pastor of F irs t Church of the Nazarene in 
Walla Walla.
MRS. EARL NANCE of Augusta, Kansas, died 
September 27, 1964, a fter several weeks of illness. 
She was born June 2 , 1 9 05 , in Cross Roads, M is­
souri. The Nance fam ily moved to Augusta, Kansas, 
in 1925. About th irty  years ago, Faym a gave her 
heart to the Lord and united w ith  the Augusta 
Church of the Nazarene. Since that tim e she had 
been a loyal and devoted servant of her M aster. 
She served as Sunday school treasurer for many 
years and was devoted to a ll the work of the 
church.
ARTHUR AHLEM ANN of Oakland C ity , Indiana, 
died November 20, 1 9 64 . He had been in poor 
health for several years. He had been a member 
of the Church of the Nazarene for nearly fo rty-five 
years, and each one of his nine ch ildren was con­
verted at an early age and is serving C h rist today. 
He had a triumphant home-going. His w ife died 
last January; and the nine surviving ch ild ren a rc : 
William, of Mendota, Il l in o is ; M rs. E a r l S tr ick lan d , 
of Mackey, Indiana; Rev. Ralph Ahlem ann, Nazarene 
pastor in Columbia, M issouri; Dorothy, m issionary 
in Argentina; Thomas, of Je ffe rso nv ille , Ind iana; 
Mrs. Frank Hawthorne, of K in ca id ; and Raymond, 
of Bradley, Illin o is ; M rs. Sherman C arte r, of Co­
lumbus, and Mrs. A rthur Johnson, of G reenfield, 
Indiana. Funeral service was conducted in the 
Oakland City Church of the Nazarene w ith  Rev. 
Joseph Bierce, pastor, in charge, assisted by Rev. 
C. A. Newby and Rev. Thomas Sm iley.
Announcements
BORN
—to Donel and Delores (Fo ste r) M ille r of Be th­
any, Oklahoma, a son, J im m y Dale , on November 2 5 .
—to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brechin  of S a u lt Ste . 
Marie, Ontario, Canada, a  daughter, Jan ine M arie, 
on November 25.
SPEC IA L P R A Y ER  IS  R EQ U E S T ED  
ty a reader in West V irg in ia  for a special un­
spoken request.
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BOARD OF G E N E R A L  S U P E R IN T E N D E N T S
Office: 6401  The Paseo 
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H ARDY C . PO W ERS
G. B . W ILL IA M S O N  
SA M U EL YOUNG
iswer corner
Conducted by  W. T. PURKISER, Editor
I am seeking inform ation in regard to the M anual of our church. When selecting teachers for the oncom ing year, is it permissible to use the Sunday school board that has been selected to serve for the new year, or is it according to the Manual to use the board (hat has served the preceding year?
T h e  tenure  of both  the church school However, it would  only be in very 
board an d  the teachers of the Sunday unusual  circumstances tha t  any difficulty 
school is identical,  namely, from the 
Monday im mediately  following the a d ­
jo u rn m e n t  of the district assembly to 
twelve o ’clock m id n ig h t  on the Sunday 
following the next dis tric t assembly.
W hile  th c M anu a l does n o t  specifically 
stale an answer to your  question, it 
would  seem to be its in ten t  tha t  the 
new church  school board  would  approve 
the teachers for the  year d u r in g  which 
it serves.
would  arise a t  this point. If  the  old 
church  school board  has m ade a r ra ng e ­
ments  for the  following year, these 
could be quickly  ratif ied. If  there is 
a difference in opinion in the case of 
any individual teacher, a solution should 
be sought in a spir it  of prayer and  
Chris tian consideration. If  there  is 
cause, a change may be m ade in  teach­
ers d u r in g  the assembly year (Paragraph 
145).
Recently the question of social drinking came up. Someone mentioned  I Timothy 5:23, “Drink no longer water, but use a little wine for thy stomach’s sak e/’ Would you please explain?
T h a t  is one verse in the Bible every 
derelict  on skid row can be counted on 
to quote . Actually, of course, i t  does 
no t  condone e i th e r  social d rin k ing  or 
any o ther  beverage use of alcoholic 
drinks.
In  the first place, this is a medic inal 
use of wine, “ for thy s tomach’s sake and 
th ine often infirmit ies.” I t  has n o th ing
to do with d rin k ing  for pleasure o r  the 
stimulation of the senses.
In the second place, there is very 
good evidence tha t  the term for “ wine” 
in the Greek (oinos) m eant not only the 
fermented  kind bu t  could also be a p ­
plied to sweet wine o r  “m ust,” the  un- 
fermentecl juice of grapes (Thayer's  
Greek L exicon) .
In Matthew 5, Jesus said the man who looks on a woman to lust after her has already committed adultery in his heart. Would the same apply to the individual (1) who at the conclusion of a fine meal says, “I’d sure like to eat some more, but I'd better not"; or (2) who after smoking for years stops, and during the “withdrawal” his body actually craves a cigarette although he realizes that he can’t smoke and remain a Christian?
The statement of Jesus in M atthew not incur condemnation if he w anted  to
5:27-28 implies  both action delibera tely 
taken to inflame natura l  desire and a 
consent to the act if it became possible. 
Desire in itself is not sinful. In s i tua­
tions where the satisfaction of the desire 
would involve sin, then deliberate s t im ­
ulat ion of the  desire and  the assent of 
the will are both  sinful.
In the light of this, I would say tha t  
the* person whose judgm ent tells h im  he 
has eaten as m uch  as he should would
eat more. He would  get in to  trouble  
over glu ttony if he did  eat more.
A person who has stopped smoking is 
not condemned  by a physical craving 
for tobacco. In many cases such a crav­
ing is instantly taken away. In  o ther 
cases the batt le  is long and  hard . T h e  
condemnation  comes only when the in ­
div idual consents to satisfy his craving 
in a way his conscience tells h im  would  
be wrong.
Do we have any restrictions on giving the Lord’s Supper, or can this be given to children of all ages? Are children under the age of accountability exem pt from being condemned if they partake of it or do their parents stand condemned for this?
I believe the Lord s Supper is for all 
of G o d s  children , and  would include 
those who are “ u n d e r  the age of ac­
countab ili ty ,” yet old enough to par t ic i­
pate with reverence and  dignity. “ Of 
such is the  kingdom of heaven,” Jesus 
said.
O lder ch ildren  as well as adults  
should  par take  if they “have with true 
repentance  forsaken their  sins, and  have
believed in Chris t un to  salvation.”
T h e  responsibili ty of the parents 
would  be to explain, as adequately as 
the child can unders tand, the meaning  
of the elements and  the symbolism and 
significance of par tak ing  thereof. Such 
an exp lanation  would  make an  excellent 
open ing  for ta lk ing with the child about 
personal salvation. I t  is almost impos­
sible to start too young.
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Thanksgiving O ffering 
Passes M illion
T h e  1964 T hanksg iv ing  Offering re ­
ceipts by the General T re a su re r ’s office 
passed the one-million-dollar m ark  on 
the f ifteenth  business day af ter  the o ffer­
ings were taken in the local churches. 
T h e  figure as of Friday, December 18. 
was $1,148,414.
Dr. John  Stockton, general treasurer, 
expresses confidence that con tinued  re ­
mit tances from the field will b ring  the 
total offering u p  to one and  one-half  
mil lion dollars, which would  be the 
largest T hanksg iv ing  Offering in the 
history of the denomination.
Among the larger individual church  
offerings is the report  of $7,000 received 
in Springfield, Illinois, First Church; 
Rev. Earl Marvel, pastor.
M inisters Injured in 
Auto-Truck Crash
District Super in tenden t  Albert O. 
Loeber of the South  Dakota District 
and  Rev. James II. R an u m , pastor of 
the Mitchell, South  Dakota, church  were 
seriously in jured  in a car- truck collision 
T hu rsday  m orning, December 17. at 
Fremont,  Nebraska,  while on the n ;u  
to Kansas City.
Mr. R an u m , suffering concussion and 
a broken cheekbone, was taken to the 
hospital in Fremont. Mr. Loeber, more 
seriously in jured  with concussion, broken 
ribs, and  possible lung  injuries , was re ­
moved to Methodis t Hospita l in O m aha, 
Nebraska, to take advantage of better 
medical facilities.
As of the following Mondav m o r n ­
ing, Rev. James H. R am nn 's  condition 
was considered serious. He also was 
taken to Omaha. District S uper in tend ­
en t  Loeber afte r emergency brain  su r ­
gery was reported  still in critical condi­
tion.
Further Inform ation in 
K enneth Young Death
T h e  D epar tm en t of Home Missions 
has received fu r the r  word concerning 
the accidental dea th  of Kenneth  Young, 
son of Rev. and  Mrs. E. E. Young, p r in ­
cipal of the Nazarene Bible College in 
Sydney, Australia.
Kenneth, age nineteen, was a pre- 
medical s tudent at the Universitv of 
Sydney, and  was on his way home on a 
com m uter  train  in the late afternoon. 
He fell from an open door, apparently  
striking bis head against some object 
near the tracks, and died a li tt le over 
an h ou r  later.
Kenneth  is survived by his parents  
and  an older bro ther,  Ronald. He was 
N.Y.P.S. president in  the T h o m le ig h
chinch , which his fa ther serves as pas­
tor in addition to duties as principal of 
the Bible College. T h e  Votings h a \e  
been p lan n in g  to re tu rn  to the United  
States for furlough  in March. 1965.
Phoenix First in  
Spontaneous Revival
District S uper in tenden t  M. L. Mann 
of the Arizona District reports  that 
Phoenix  First Church  recently witnessed 
a spontaneous revival when in the S u n ­
day m o rn ing  service, without preaching, 
over fifty people moved to the a l ta r  for 
praver.
F be  church  leads the district in its 
Thanksg iv ing  offering. Mr. and  Mrs. 
Marvin Young, members  of the church, 
have recently m ade a substantia l  gift 
of SI ">0,000 to Pasadena College.
Rev. J. Paul Downey is the pastor.
E.N.C. Authorized to Grant 
M.A. Degree
Eastern Nazarene College, Quinev. 
Massachusetts, has received notice of 
the approval of its applicat ion  for 
power to g ran t  the degree of master of 
arts with a m ajor  in religion, Dr. E d ­
ward S. Mann announced  recently.
Official notif ication came in a letter 
from Owen B. Kierman, commissioner
of education for Massachusetts and 
cha irm an  of the Board  of Collegiate 
Authori ty .
T h e  master's  p rogram  will supplant 
the  bachelor of theology program pre- 
xiously offered by the Graduate  Depart­
ment of Rel ig ion. Dr. H. J. S. Blaney 
will head u p  the new program.
Top Ten Districts in 
M embership Gains
Figures released by the Nazarene In­
fo rmation  Service revealed that one- 
th i rd  (24) of the Nazarene church dis­
tricts accounted for a total net gain 
of 4,834 m em bers  d u r in g  the 1964 sta­
tistical year. T h is  was two-thirds of 
the  total net increase of 7,238 members 
for the denom ina tion .
T h e  " top  ten"  by percentage of gain 
are: South  Arkansas. 6.29; Albany, 5.60; 
Sacramento, 4.7 T>; Central California, 
1.60; Virginia , 4.58; Florida, 4.41; North­
west Oklahoma, 4.20: Northwestern Illi­
nois, 4.10; Alabama, 3.85; and Georgia, 
3.84.
T h e  “ top t e n ” bv net gain in num­
bers are: Florida, 375; Southern Cali­
fornia. 362; Los Angeles, 290; Alabama, 
251; Northwest Oklahoma, 229; South 
Arkansas, 212: Northeastern Indiana. 
209; Central  California , 200; Akron, 196. 
an d  Michigan, 196.
P f r f Y  f n a  o f  th e
W World
“Under God” Remains in Pledge  
as High Court Rejects Appeal
W a s h i n g t o n , D.C. (EP) —T h e  words 
"u n d e r  G o d ” will con tinue  as p a r t  of 
the pledge of allegiance to the flag of 
the  United  States, the I .S .  Supreme 
Court has ordered. However, no  w ri t ­
ten decision was han ded  down by the 
justices.
In a simple statement the high court 
denied peti t ioners’ writs of cert iorari. 
Its refusal to hea r  an appeal left s ta n d ­
ing the pledge as it has been known 
since 1954, when Congress approved a d ­
dit ion of the  words which officially 
acknowledge God.
T h is  was viewed here by some o b ­
servers as probably  being indicative of 
the  tenor of feeling the court has 
toward o th e r  cases pending: o p e n ­
ing prayer in the Senate an d  House, 
oaths  by public  officials acknowledging 
God, and chapels  and  chapla ins  in C o n ­
gress, the arm ed forces, and  in the 
service academies.
In posting its decision not to render 
a formal decision on the New York- 
oriented  “U nd er  G o d '’ case, the  Supreme 
Court  gave 110 exp lanation. Rut th rough  
its action, the  pledge remains intact.
T h e  case, Lewis vs. Allen, o rig inated  
from appeals  in New York from parents  
who complained  tha t  having to repeat
the phrase violated th e i r  religious pre­
cepts, in that they do  not acknowledge a 
deity p e r  se n o r  encourage their chil­
d ren  to do  so.
It o r ig inated  from a t tempts  to bar the 
phrase's  use in New York public school 
rooms.
T h e  Suprem e Court ,  in a parenthetical 
exp lana tion  to earl ier  cases which struck 
down state-prescribed prayers and Bible 
read ing  in pub lic  schools, indicated the 
decisions had n o  bearing  whatever on 
o th e r  mat ters  where the Deity is in­
volved by officials in public ceremonies.
M inisters’ Conference 
Scheduled at Asbury Seminary 
January 26-29
T h e  twenty-first Annual Ministers’ 
Conference, Lizzie II. Glide Lectures, 
an d  the n in th  A nnual  Missionary Con­
ference will be held  on the campus of 
Asbury Theological Seminary, Wilmore, 
Kentucky, Jan ua ry  26-29, 1965.
Principal speakers include: liishop 
Gerald  Kennedy, Dr. Paul S. Rees, and 
l)r. Akbar A bdu l-H aqq .
Bishop Kennedy has episcopal over­
sight of 470 churches, 275,000 members, 
and  nearly 800 minis ters  of the Los 
Angeles area of the Methodist church.
l)r. Rees is in global circulation as 
\ice-president-at- large of World Vision, 
Inc. He now serves as editor-in-chief of 
W orld  Vision magazine and as associate 
ed itor of the  H erald.
Dr. l l aq q  has been a missionary evan­
gelist with th e  Billy G raham  Evangelistic 
T ea m  since 1960. Dr. H aq q  will deliver 
the  McPheeters Missionary Lectures.
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A  Story-Note from.....j l
Hi* . \ j1.1 promise to go to ▼
every Sunday
2.1 promise to loe V, not x.
3.1 promise to practice my
or ^ ^w ithout ate.4 .1 promise to t e e5 .1 promise to wash behind6 I promise to f f  Jesus more.Didyou make any promises for 1^ 1? Would you send one tome?God made man His promises are for g _  t _This .year let’s learn more about God and His promises in the •
Lave0 ^
" T a k e  ir iy  y o k e  u p o n  y o u ,  a n d  l e a r n  o f m e ."
(M a ttK e w  11-29 a.)
■gem
SU N D A Y
S C H O O L -
ILLUSTRATING THE LESSON
8 illustrations for each lesson, 128 pages
Make your Selections a 
You'll benefit for a wf
TODAY.
cir.
Prices slig htly  higher outside the continental United Sta tes
LESSON COMMENTARIES
for 1965
Offering a wealth of usable material 
for more effective teaching
ARNOLD'S COMMENTARY
6 pages for each lesson, 330 pages $2.50
HIGLEY COMMENTARY
8 pages for each lesson, 528 pages $2.95
PE L O U 3E T S  SELECT NOTES
8 pages for each lesson, 419 pages $2.95
DOUGLASS S.S. LESSONS
8 pages for each lesson, 504 pages $2.95
BROADMAN COMMENTS
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